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Agricultural Credit in Arizona
by Andrew Vanvigl

Farming and ranching are big
business in Arizona, requiring ex-
tensive use of all types of credit.
The average operation is large,
with large capital investment and
operating costs that make neces-
sary the extensive use of borrowed
funds.

Much of the agriculture is highly
specialized and production involves
the use of large sums of money
over both short- and long -time peri-
ods. Production costs on a per acre
basis are high in the irrigated val-
leys and many farmers borrow up-
wards of $100,000 each year to
finance their individual operations.

Need for Credit Increased
There has been a continuous in-

crease in the acreage irrigated in
Arizona since the state was settled.
Very substantial increases have
taken place since World War II.
Total irrigated acreage has gone up
from 500,000 acres in 1930 to 665,-
000 acres in 1940, to 775,000 in 1945,
and 1,300,000 in 1954. A large part
of the increase in recent years has
been devoted to cotton production.

Much of the increase in irrigated
acreage, particularly that devel-
oped to grow cotton, has been made
possible by the courageous policies
of lending agencies. Further, this
expansion could not have been so
extensive nor so rapid without this
aid. New and rapidly developing
areas are usually deficit areas for
loanable funds, particularly for
agriculture. This steady increase
in the size of the agricultural in-
dustry in Arizona as measured by
agricultural income, coupled with
'Department of Agricultural Economics.

the increase in farm and ranch land
prices in recent years, has resulted
in a steady upward trend in the
need for credit. The use of credit,
then, has closely paralleled the in-
crease in crop and livestock pro-
duction.

This upward trend is true for
production or non -real- estate credit
as well as mortgage or real- estate
debt. Farm mortgage debt has more
than doubled since 1945. On Janu-
ary 1, 1954, the amount outstanding
was over $56,000,000. This total rep-
resents real- estate mortgages on
both cattle ranches and irrigated
farms.

An indication of the increase in
agricultural financing in the state
from 1945 to 1954 is shown in Fig-
ure 1.

Agricultural non -real- estate in-
debtedness has increased at an even
faster rate during this period. On
January 1, 1953, short -term agricul-
tural loans held by the state's thir-
teen commercial banks and by oth-
er lending institutions amounted to
nearly $60,000,000. This decreased
to slightly more than $44,000,000 on
January 1, 1954. The lines shown
in Figure 1 do not tell the whole
story on production financing, how-
ever, since they are based on the
amount of debt outstanding at the
end of the year. A substantial vol-
ume of the crop production loans
are repaid before January 1 of
each year. Consequently, the actual
volume of non -real- estate loans ex-
tended during the year is much
greater than is shown.

At first glance this increase in
outstanding mortgage debt in Ari-
zona since World War II seems
alarming. However, when we re-
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Figure 1.- Farm -Mortgage Debt and Agricultural Non -Real Estate Debt on Janu-
ary 1, 1945 - 1954, Arizona.

Source: Agricultural Finance Review, Production Economics Research Branch,
Agricultural Research Service, United States Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.

late the agricultural real- estate
debt to the total value of the farm
and ranch land on which this mon-
ey was lent, it is not serious. Ac-
cording to the latest Census of
Agriculture and allowing for
changes in the land values since
then, the total value of land and
buildings in farms and ranches in
Arizona is about $719,000,000. The
total farm mortgage debt, then, of
$56,000,000 represents only about
7.8 per cent of the value of the
agricultural real estate which
means that, as a group, farm and
ranch owners in Arizona have a
high equity in their farms. There
are, of course, individuals who
have contracted debts on their
farms or ranches when land prices
were at their peak and who now

have a very low equity. One of the
big reasons behind the substantial
increase in farm mortgage debt has
been the increase in irrigated acre-
age from 775,000 in 1945 to 1,300,000
in 1954. Much of this increased
acreage was developed with bor-
rowed funds.

The upward trend in agricultural
non -real- estate debt, too, though
rapid, has been largely because of
the expansion in irrigated acreage.
Some increase in cash operating
costs on cotton and grains has re-
quired additional production loans.
While the non -real- estate debt has
increased more than twice in the
last nine years, cash farm income
also has more than doubled and
non -real- estate debt has ranged
from 10 to 15 per cent of farm in-
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come in each of the last eight years.
While these figures show the

over -all use of credit in the state,
they do not show the extent to
which the various producer groups
make use of credit, nor the difficul-
ties they may have encountered in
obtaining adequate credit.

Many questions arise with re-
spect to financing on individual
farms and ranches. For example,
how much money are cotton grow-
ers borrowing for production pur-
poses? How much for diversified
farms? What proportion of the cat-
tle ranchers have real- estate mort-
gages? What are the sources of
these loans - by whom are they
made and under what conditions?

How well are their credit needs
being served? Are there areas in
the state where the existing credit
facilities are inadequate?

To arrive at answers to these and
other questions, a comprehensive
study of the whole agricultural
credit structure in the state was
begun in the fall of 1952. This study
is the first of its kind in Arizona.
This bulletin is based on the find-
ings of this study.2 It surveys the
experiences of individual farmers
and ranchers in their use of credit:
how well the existing credit agen-
cies serve their needs, their atti-
tudes toward credit problems, and
their suggestions for improving
credit facilities in their locality.

Method
A three -page questionnaire was

sent to a large number of farmers
and ranchers in the state in the
early part of 1953. A geographic-
ally stratified sample (by counties)
was drawn. Mailing lists from
county agricultural stabilization
committees, forest service permit -
tee lists, and county agricultural
extension service mailing lists
formed the basis for a complete list
of all farmers and ranchers in each
county. Questionnaires were then
sent to every other name on the
list.

A total of 649 usable replies are
used in the detailed analysis which
follows. This represents about a 20

per cent response or about 10 per
cent of all farmers and ranchers in
the state. The analyses are based
on the questionnaires returned
which are believed to be represent-
ative of the farmers and ranchers
in Arizona.

County

Apache
Cochise
Coconino
Gila
Graham
Greenlee
Maricopa
Mohave
Navajo
Pima
Pinal
Santa Cruz
Yavapai
Yuma

Total

No. Questionaires
Returned

33
72
24
26
28
18

215
15
28
38
47
12
50
43

649

All types of farms and ranches,
as well as a wide range in sizes of
individual units operated, were rep-
resented in the replies received.
Only actual farm or ranch opera-
tors were included in the detailed
analysis. (Schedules received from
absentee landlords were exclud-
ed.) The information called for in
the questionnaire dealt with both
production and real- estate financing
for the year 1952.

2The same study provides information for another bulletin (to be printed later) to cover the
phases: (a) an inventory of the credit facilities available to the farmers and ranchers in the
state, (b) a description of the conditions under which loans are made by the various credit
agencies, and (c) an evaluation of the relative importance of each of the lending agencies in
relation to the total volume of credit extended.
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Types of Farms and Ranches
The use and need for credit tant enterprise. In this group four

varies widely from one operator to subgroups were established as fol-
another because of a multitude of lows: (a) cotton and livestock, (b)
factors -among these are individ- diversified crops and livestock, (c)
ual financial position, type of farm other crops and (d) cattle feeding.
business, size of unit operated, and 5. Other types are (a) very -
other factors. Yet even with these large -scale farms, (b) citrus, (c)
variations, certain characteristics vegetable, (d) dry farms, (e) poul-
in the use of credit are associated try farms, and (f) small -scale
with the size and type of unit Oper- farms.
ated. To determine these character- Detailed analysis in the use of
istics or patterns with respect to credit is made for each of the first
credit, the replies were grouped four groups with general comments
into categories by general types of on the other groups. The analysis
business. Arizona farms and ranch- of the use of credit is by type of
es are organized in a multitude of farm or ranch rather than by type
different ways. The following are, of loan, since it is desired to study
however, the more important types the kinds of credit used and the
represented. amounts needed by the different

types of farm and ranch businesses
L Cattle ranches-In Arizona in the state.

these are largely of the cow -calf Some indication of the impor-
type of operation. A few cases tance of each of these groups is
where summer steer grazing was shown by the following breakdown
followed were included and these of the value of agricultural produc-
were converted to an equivalent tion in 1953. Cotton is the major
size on a mature -cow basis. source of agricultural income in

2. Dairy farms - Includes only Arizona. The value of cotton lint
those farms where dairying was and cottonseed produced in 1953
not only the most important, but amounted to $200,000,000. This rep -
also the only major enterprise. resented more than half of the
These were largely in Maricopa $370,000,000 value of all farm and
County. ranch production that year. Cattle

3. Cotton farms-Where cotton and calves are next in importance
was the major enterprise. This accounting for $60,000,000 in 1953.
group contained only specialized Other important sources of income
cotton growers since all those with are lettuce and other vegetable
a sizeable livestock enterprise or a crops $45,000,000, dairy products
substantial acreage of other crops $15,000,000, alfalfa and other hay
were included in the diversified $12,000,000, commercial feed grains
group. $10,000,000, and sheep, lambs and

4. Diversified farms - Those wool $5,000,000.
farms with more than one impor-

Distinction Between Production and Real -Estate Loans
Within each type of business of the production loans can be

group both production loans and thought of as short term and the
real -estate loans are studied. Most real- estate loans as long term. How-
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ever, classification was based more
on purpose than on time period in-
volved. In terms of time periods,
production loans of less than one
year are usually called "short term"
and production loans of over one
year "intermediate." In this study
it was discovered that farmers ac-
tually have very few "intermediate
term" production loans - not, as
pointed out later, because they
have no need for them, but rather
because they are, generally speak-
ing, not available.

In some cases the distinction be-
tween production and real- estate
loans is quite fine. The criterion
then employed being: is it a non -
real- estate or a real- estate loan?
Classification is based not only on
the purpose of the loan but also on
the security offered. In several
cases lenders required a realty
mortgage as additional security for
production loans. In this analysis

A total of 155 usable replies were
received from cattle ranchers lo-
cated in twelve of the fourteen
counties of the state. These ranches
ranged in size from the very small
(thirty -cow) outfits to the largest
-a 3,000 cow outfit. Practically all
were of the cow -calf type of opera-
tion with only a very few operat-
ing summer steer grazing ranches.

Most of those who replied to the
questionnaire operated their own

-7

these loans are considered as pro-
duction loans and are not included
in the real- estate group, the reason-
ing here being that while a realty
mortgage was on the ranch it would
be relinquished as soon as the pro-
duction loan was repaid. Thus, in
effect, the number of ranches en-
cumbered by a realty mortgage is
somewhat larger than the number
included with real -estate loans.

In later sections of this bulletin
dealing with the areas in which the
farmers and ranchers were unable
to obtain adequate credit, the anal-
ysis is of the entire sample. The
same is true for the section dealing
with suggestions for improving
agricultural credit facilities. The
interpretations placed on the ques-
tionnaire analysis has been made
with the over -all study in mind, in-
cluding the interviews with the
lending agencies and the summaries
of the chattel- mortgage recordings.

FINANCING

RANGE CATTLE

OPERATIONS

County

Number
borrow-

ing

Number
not bor-
rowing Total

Apache 16 5 21
Cochise 12 12 24
Coconino 11 3 14
Gila 12 7 19
Graham 4 4
Greenlee 7 4 11
Maricopa 1 1 2
Mohave 8 2 10
Navajo 7 3 10
Pima 2 5 7
Pinal
Santa Cruz 4 5 9
Yavapai 12 12 24
Yuma .. .. ..

Total 96 59 155



ranches, while a few were mana-
gers of cattle companies. Typically,
only a small part of the grazing
land used is owned by the cattle
rancher in Arizona. Estimates are
that only about 10 per cent of the
land under an individual rancher's
control is patented, the balance be-
ing utilized under state or federal
leases or grazing permits on the
National Forests. In this range -
cattle- operation group, about one-
half of the ranchers owned less than
one- fourth of their ranch land. The
average length of tenure of cattle
ranchers is quite long - about 60

typical sizes of cattle ranches in
Arizona. While one -half of the
ranchers had 150 cows or less, they
accounted for only about one -sixth
of all the cattle represented by the
survey. Ranchers with over 300
head, while representing only 27
per cent of the total number of
ranches, nevertheless had about 65

per cent of the cattle. In short,
fewer than one -third of the ranch-
ers have almost two -thirds of the
cattle reported.

There did not seem to be any re-
lationship between the size of oper-
ation and whether or not the ranch-

TABLE 1.- DISTRIBUTION OF CATTLE RANCHES BY SIZE GROUPS,
ARIZONA, 1952.

Size group
Number of

cows
Number
ranches

Average cows
per ranch

All Cattle Ranches
Less than 150 6,330 75 84
150 - 299 6,980 36 194
300 - 449 7,960 23 346
450 - 599 4,520 9 502
600 and over 11,630 12 969

All 37,420 155 241
Cattle Ranches with Loans

Less than 150 3,740 43 87
150 - 299 4,710 24 196
300 - 449 5,560 16 348
450 - 599 3,620 7 517
600 and over 4,470 6 745

All 22,100 96 230
Cattle Ranches without Loans

Less than 150 2,590 32 81
150 - 299 2,270 12 189
300 - 449 2,400 7 343
450 - 599 900 2 450
600 and over 7,160 6 1,193

All 15,320 59 260

per cent reported operating their
ranches for more than ten years.

Nearly one -half of the cattle
ranchers reporting had less than
150 cows per ranch (Table 1). The
average number of cows per ranch
for the 155 reporting was 241. Since
the sample was selected at random,
this distribution would indicate the

er borrowed money. The largest
ranches were just as likely to oper-
ate on their own capital as were the
smaller ranches. The average num-
ber of cows per ranch was slightly
higher for the ranchers without
loans (260 head) than for the ranch-
ers with loans (230).

Fifty -nine out of 155, or about 40
per cent, out of the range -cattle-
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operation group reported no pro-
duction loans received or mort-
gages outstanding on their property
in 1952. Perhaps a higher propor-
tion of the cattle ranchers make no
use of credit than do other agricul-
tural groups in the state. The other
ninety -six ranchers, or over 60 per
cent, had either borrowed money
for production purposes or had a
real- estate loan on their ranch dur-
ing 1952.

The fact that nearly two -thirds
of the ranchers replying had bor-
rowed money for one reason or
another clearly shows the impor-
tant part credit plays in the ranch
economy of the state. The analysis
which follows is based on the nine-
ty -six ranchers reporting loans and
is divided into two parts: (1) an
analysis of the production loans,
and (2) an analysis of the real -
estate loans.

Ranch Production Loans
Purpose of Loans

Eighty -four ranchers, or more
than one -half of those surveyed,
obtained production loans during
1952. The bulk of these loans were
made for one year or less. Buying
livestock (twelve ranches) and
general operating expenses (thirty -
seven ranches) were the two most
frequently mentioned purposes for
obtaining production loans. In sev-
enteen cases the loan was for sev-
eral purposes. In other cases living
expenses for the rancher and his
family were included in the budget
in determining loan requirements
for operating expenses. A few of
the ranchers obtained more than
one production loan: usually one
short -term loan and one intermedi-
ate -term loan, frequently from dif-
ferent sources. Others borrowed to
buy cattle and also to buy forest
permits, and, in some instances, to
pay grazing fees or state leases.
Source of Loans

The state's thirteen commercial
banks were the principal source of
production loans for cattle ranch-
ers. Well over one -half of those
ranchers who borrowed money ob-
tained their loans from the com-
mercial banks or through their
branch offices. Livestock loan com-
panies and production credit asso-
ciations also were important

sources of production loans as
shown below:

Source Production loans
Banks 51
Yrrouuction credit associations 6
Livestock loan companies 5
Individuals 8
Out -of -State 14

Total 84^
In the main, most ranchers at-

tempted to get all their production
financing from one source. A few
borrowed from two different
sources, particularly when borrow-
ing from individuals. The ranch-
ers were asked why they chose the
lender from whom they borrowed.
The fact that ranchers had always
done business with their banker or
already had credit established, or
through habit were among the
more common reasons given for
borrowing from the banks. Several
emphasized that the loan official
"knew" the ranching business and
could give sound counsel. Appar-
ently, lenders to agriculture should
give greater recognition to the im-
portance of having an agricultural-
ly- trained man deal with the farm-
ers and ranchers.

Loans from out -of -state sources
were obtained largely by ranchers
who lived near the borders of the
neighboring states such as New
Mexico, Utah, and California. In
most cases these loans were ob-
tained from banks.

-9 -



TABLE 2. -SIZE OF PRODUCTION LOAN AND AMOUNT BORROWED PER
COW IN RELATION TO SIZE OF RANCH, EIGHTY -FOUR CATTLE

RANCHES, ARIZONA, 1952.

Number of cows Number of Average
size of

loan

Amount of
loan

per cowRange Average
ranches

Less than 150 88 37 $ 9,010 $102
150 - 299 192 18 13,661 71
300 - 449 347 16 25,963 75
450 - 599 517 7 46,298 90
600 and over 745 6 53,500 72

All 242 84 $19,521 $ 81

Size of Production Loans
Production loans obtained by cat-

tle ranchers varied in size from
$100 up to $99,500. The size of the
loan was closely related to the size
of the ranch (Table 2). The ranch-
ers with 600 cows or more borrowed
on the average $53,500, while the
group with less than 150 cows per
ranch borrowed approximately $9,-
000. The average amount borrowed
was $81 per cow for all of the
ranchers reporting.

Length of Loan
In general, cattle ranch produc-

tion loans are made for one year or
less. In fact, out of the eighty -four
ranchers who borrowed for produc-
tion purposes, only seven had pro-
duction loans over one year. This
was not because the ranchers did
not want or could not use over -one-
year production loans. It was be-
cause they were usually not avail-
able. Most lending agencies prefer
to make production loans for only
one year or less, with the provision
and /or "understanding" they can
be renewed at the end of the year
if satisfactory progress is being
made. This arrangement, however,
places the rancher in an uncertain
position while waiting to see if he
can arrange an extension or re-
newal of his loan. This is particu-
larly true for range -cattle- stocking

loans which cannot possibly be re-
paid with one year's income -
hence, there is an unquestioned
necessity for a longer- than -one-
year loan, perhaps two to five years.
Almost one -half of the production
loans studied were for one year.
The next most common time period
was for six months. Low cattle
prices in the fall of 1952 resulted
in many of the ranchers delaying
their normal marketings and, con-
sequently, some increase took place
in the number of renewals re-
quired.

Interest Rates
The most common interest rate

paid on cattle production loans was
6 per cent.

Interest Rates Number of loans
4 - 4'.z per cent
5 - 5% per cent
5% per cent
6 per cent
7 - 8 per cent

Total

4
19
4

43
14
84

The production credit associa-
tions and the livestock loan compa-
nies charged uniform interest rates
to all borrowers, while the banks
varied their interest charges from
4 to 8 per cent. Several factors ac-
count for the variation in interest
rates. The higher interest rates
tended to prevail on the smaller
loans. This is because servicing
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costs on small loans are relatively
higher. The lowest rates are in ef-
fect on the larger loans and those
where the risk is the least.

Security
Three -fourths of the cattle ranch

production loans were secured by
chattel mortgages. Most of these
represented mortgages on the cat-
tle owned by the rancher. In addi-
tion, several ranchers gave realty
mortgages on their patented land
as additional security for their pro-
duction loans. Further, assignment
of leases and forest permits was
frequently required as additional
collateral. Lenders feel they need
assurance of a "home" for the cat-
tle should the borrower default on

payment of a production loan,
hence the need for having a place
to keep the cows which are not
readily marketable on short notice.

Several ranchers commented on
the fact they often had to give for-
est permits as additional security
for a production loan, yet they were
unable to borrow for a real- estate
loan on the forest permit. Many
real- estate lenders base their max-
imum loan largely on the value of
the patented land which in actual-
ity represents only a small part of
the value of the ranch.

About one -fourth of the ranchers
obtained production loans without
any security. In general, these un-
secured loans were obtained from
the banks.

Ranch Real- Estate Loans
an important source of long -term
estate loans. In addition, the Fed-
eral Land Bank through the local
national farm loan associations
finance the purchase of cattle
ranches. Commercial banks are not
an important source of long term
real- estate loans. In fact, national
banking laws prevent commercial
banks from making many long-
term loans.

Source Number of loans

Purpose
A total of thirty -four (22 per

cent) of the cattle ranchers had
obtained real- estate loans on their
ranches. In addition, fifteen others
had real -estate mortgages on their
ranches given as additional secur-
ity for their production loans. Most
of the ranchers (twenty -six) ob-
tained real- estate loans to finance
the original purchase of a ranch,
additional land or forest permits.
Five were for the purpose of re-
financing and three of the loans
were for the purpose of making
improvements and to meet operat-
ing expenses.

Source
Individuals provided over one -

half of the ranch real- estate loans.
Many of these represent loans made
by relatives. The former owner
often holds a mortgage since it is
common practice for the seller of
a ranch to take back a mortgage.

Life insurance companies are also

Commercial banks 3
Federal Land Bank (national

farm loan association) 6
Life insurance companies 6
Farmers Home Administration 1
Individuals (including relatives) 18

Total 34

A few of the ranchers had second
mortgages on their places. Second
mortgages were held largely by
individuals. Low rates of interest,
more lenient repayment terms, and
less red tape were given as reasons
for borrowing from individuals.

Size of Ranch Real -Estate Loans
For those who reported ranch

real -estate loans, the amount out-



TABLE 3. -SIZE OF RANCH- REAL- ESTATE MORTGAGE IN RELATION TO
SIZE OF RANCH, THIRTY -FOUR CATTLE RANCHES, ARIZONA, 1952

Number of cows
Range Average

Less than 150 78
150 - 299 216
300 and over 446

All 209

Number of
ranches

15
11
8

34

Average mortgage debt outstanding,
January 1, 1953

standing at the end of 1952 ranged
from $200 up to $75,000. The aver-
age for all thirty -four ranches was
$18,113 per ranch and $86 per cow
(Table 3). It is interesting to note
that for this cattle ranching group,
the average outstanding mortgage
debt per cow is much lower on the
larger ranches, in fact, $69 out-
standing on the ranches with over
300 cows as compared to $126 on
the ranches with less than 150 cows.
This relationship clearly empha-
sizes the tendency toward incurring
too much indebtedness on the
smaller units. Part of this is the
result of the smaller units being
normally priced high (other things
being equal) in relation to the
larger sizes.

Prices of cattle ranches do not
vary directly with their size. That
is, a 400 -cow ranch normally costs
something less than twice a 200 -
cow ranch, yet it should return
twice the income. This tendency
then is carried through on real es-
tate loans, resulting in higher in-
debtedness per cow on the smaller
cattle ranches. A further implica-
tion of this characteristic is the
greater vulnerability of ranches
with high indebtedness should cat-
tle prices decline materially.

While the above observations are
indicative of the average, it should
be recognized here that they tell
only part of the story. In each of
the size groups studied above wide
variations occur in the extent of
indebtedness per ranch. This range

Per ranch Per cow
$ 9,857 $126
20,136 93
30,812 69

$18,113 $ 86

extends from no indebtedness at
all up to $40,000 in the smallest -
size group (under 150 cows), $3,000
to $70,000 in the second -size group,
and up to $75,000 in the largest -size
group. But in spite of these indi-
vidual variations, the fact remains
that indebtedness per cow is much
higher on the smaller ranches and
the difference is significant.

Lending agencies generally ad-
just the amount of their cattle
ranch loans in relation to carrying
capacity and this tends to set at
least an upper limit on the amount
loaned per cow. However, non -
agency lenders (principally indi-
vidual sellers of ranches who take
back a first mortgage) have no uni-
form policy in this regard, and wide
variations exist both in size of loan
granted and in repayment terms.
This contributes to high mortgage
indebtedness per cow on the small-
er ranches.

Indebtedness of more than $100
per cow carrying capacity subjects
the borrower to considerable risk,
and makes debt retirement difficult
during periods of lower cattle
prices. The smaller cattle ranches
in this group have indebtedness of
$126 per cow on the average.

Length of Real -Estate Loans
Ranch real -estate loans are made

for a varied number of years.
Thirteen of the real- estate loans

were made for less than eight years,
while ten were made for eighteen
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Loan length Number of loans
One year 1
1 - 3 years 3
4 - 7 years 9
8 - 12 years 5
13 - 17 years 2
18 and over 10
No answer 4

All 34

years or longer. There is some
tendency for real- estate loans to be
be made for time periods of either
ten, fifteen or twenty years, with
very few in between. This means
that many ranch real- estate loans
are not necessarily geared to the
best possible repayment capacity
of the ranch. Generally speaking,
large real- estate loans contracted
for terms of less than ten years
may not give the borrower suffi-
cient time to be able to retire the
loan under less than favorable con-
ditions.

Some of these mortgages were
contracted during periods of high
cattle and high ranch prices. As a
result more than normal optimism
had a tendency to cause real- estate
loans contracted then to be written
for shorter periods than would oth-
erwise prevail. This is particularly
true in the case of real- estate loans
made by individuals. Safe real -
estate loans should provide ample
time for repayment under projected
normal commodity prices and not
be unduly influenced by abnormal-
ly high product prices at the time
the loan is contracted. Variable re-
payment provisions can be written
into the loan to allow prepayment
ahead of schedule if the income is
such that this is possible.

It is always highly desirable to
reduce outstanding debt as rapidly
as possible and even to make prin-
cipal payments ahead of schedule
when high prices allow this. This
procedure provides needed flexibil-
ity to cope with fluctuating debt -
retirement income. But this em-
phasis on flexibility in repayment

terms does not reduce the desirabil-
ity of drawing the original loan
terms on the basis of a sufficient
time to allow orderly repayment
from income anticipated under nor-
mal conditions.
Interest Rates

The most common interest rate
category on ranch real- estate loans
was 4 -41/2 per cent, followed by 6-
61/2 per cent.

Interest
None

Number of loans
1

4 - 41,2 per cent 12
5 - 5,/2 per cent 9
6 - 6', per cent 10
7 - 8 per cent 2

All 34

The lowest interest rates are
charged by the Federal Land Banks
which charge a uniform interest
rate of 4 per cent to all borrowers.
Great variations in rates on loans
made by individuals exist. Loans
between relatives frequently are
made at very low rates of interest
and sometimes none. In other cases,
individuals charge the higher rates.
In general, long -term real -estate
loans carry lower interest rates
than short -term production loans.
Because of this it may be desirable
for some to refinance some of their
short -term obligations into longer -
term loans.
Other Charges

In addition to the interest costs,
other charges are sometimes made
in connection with obtaining a real -
estate loan. For example, in some
cases commission fees are paid to
brokers as a prerequisite to obtain-
ing a life- insurance loan on ranch
property. These commissions some-
times amount to several hundred
dollars and are usually based on a
percentage of the loan or on a flat
fee basis. These fees must be added
to the interest charges in determin-
ing the cost of the loan. Borrowers
from the Federal Land Bank must
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subscribe 5 per cent of their loan
in capital stock in the local national
farm loan association. This amount,
however, is refunded when the loan

Replies were received from f orty-
four dairy farmers in eight coun-
ties of the state. More than half of
these were in Maricopa County.

Number of farmers
Borrow- Not bor-

County ing rowing Total
Maricopa
Yavapai
Navajo
All others,

23 !; 3 26
3 2 5
2 2 4
7 l' 2 9

Total I 35 9 44

These farms ranged in size from
ten to 400 dairy cows with an aver-
age of fifty cows per farm. The
average number of irrigated acres
operated was 88 or about 13/4 irri-
gated acres per dairy cow. Most of
this irrigated acreage was devoted
to feed production, and in addition,

is liquidated. Other charges com-
monly incurred are those such as
recording fees, title insurance, and
in some cases, appraisal fees.

FINANCING

DAIRY

FARMERS

many dairymen purchased substan-
tial quantities of feed.

Only those whose main enter-
prise was dairying and who were
specialized dairymen were included
in this study, i.e., if they had a sub-
stantial cotton acreage or some oth-
er enterprise along with their dairy
operations they were excluded from
this category. More than half
(twenty -four out of forty -four) had
operated their farms for seven
years or longer.

Thirty -five out of the forty -four
borrowed money or had a real -es-
tate mortgage on their farm during
1952. Twenty -seven out of the for-
ty -four borrowed money for pro-
duction purposes.

Dairy Production Loans
Purpose of Loan

Production loans were obtained
by the dairymen for a multitude of
purposes. Multiple purpose loans
for buying feed, operating expenses
and various combinations was
given as a reason by sixteen. Oth-
ers were: dairy cows (two), to buy
equipment (two), and other pur-
poses (one) .

Sources of Loans
Banks were the major source of

production credit for dairymen
with fifteen out of the twenty -
seven, or over one -half, borrowing
from banks. Production credit as-
sociations, principally the Arizona
Farmers Production Credit Associ-
ation, also made several dairy pro-
duction loans. The Farmers Home
Administration extends loans to
those unable to obtain adequate
credit from the regular lending
agencies. Creameries are also an



important source of loans to dairy-
men. Some creameries loan direct-
ly to the dairy farmers while oth-
ers do not lend directly but guar-
antee that portion of a loan which
exceeds a bankable loan when they
are interested in providing more
milk for the creamery. These
creamery loans and creamery guar-
anteed loans are important to the
dairymen who cannot obtain a
large enough loan through the reg-
ular lending agencies.

Most agencies now will lend up to
about $100 per cow that costs
around $300 when purchased.
Interest Rates

Interest rates charged ranged
from 41/2 per cent to 8 per cent, de-
pending on such factors as size of
loan, risk, and collateral offered.
The bulk (sixteen out of twenty -
seven) of the loans were made at
6 per cent. This is the rate charged
by the Arizona Farmers Production
Credit Association on all its loans

Lending agency Number loans Interest Number loans
Banks 15 4 - 4', per cent 1
Production credit associations 7 5 - 51í per cent 4
Farmers Home Administration 2 6 per cent 16
Individuals and others 3 7 -8 per cent 6

All 27 All 27

TABLE 4. -SIZE OF PRODUCTION LOAN AND AMOUNT BORROWED PER
COW IN RELATION TO NUMBER OF DAIRY COWS, TWENTY -SEVEN DAIRY

FARMS, ARIZONA, 1952

Number of cows Number Average
size of

loan

Amount
of loan

per cowRange Average
of

farms

Less than 30
30- 59
60 and over

All

20
38
78

42

12
7
8

27

$ 2,802
7,475

11,288

$ 6,528

$144
199
144

$157

Size of Loan
Table 4 shows the distribution of

farms by size and the average size
of loan per farm and per cow for
each of the size groups. Those with
less than thirty cows borrowed an
average of $2,802, while those with
over sixty cows borrowed an aver-
age of $11,288. The average loan
per cow was $144 for the smallest
and largest groups and $199 for the
middle -sized group. The over -all
average loan per farm was $6,528;
on a per cow basis this was $157.
Most of the mortgages include
young stock, bulls, and feed. With-
out these on the chattel mortgage,
the amount of loan per cow would
be less than the amounts listed.

to borrowers -they have a uniform
interest rate policy.

Length of Production Loans
Most of the dairy production

loans were for one year or less -
twenty-two out of twenty- seven,
with fifteen of those made for one
year, one for nine months, four for
six months, and two for three
months. Five loans were made for
a period of two to five years. Five
farmers had two production loans
each. Many lending agencies are
reluctant to make loans for over
one year, but are willing to renew
loans that are sound at the end of
the year so it is thus possible for
borrowers to obtain an extension.
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Loans obtained to buy cows or
equipment should be for an inter-
mediate time period of up to five
years to best serve the needs of the
borrowers. There is a real need for
intermediate -term credit for work-
ing capital (livestock and machin-
ery) purchases.

Collateral or Security
Security for dairy production

loans usually consists of a chattel

Dairy Real -E
Purpose of Loan

Thirteen of the twenty -two real -
estate loans were to purchase a
farm or additional land. Eight were
for improvements such as buildings
and drilling wells, and one was a
miscellaneous -purpose loan. Three
farmers had two (both a first and
second) mortgages on their farms.
Usually the seller held the second
mortgage and some regular lending
agency held the first mortgage. This
is frequently true when sales are
made at high prices.

FHA Title I loans have been used
by some dairy farmers to build
barns. They are usually made for
intermediate -term periods (three
years). Since this survey was made
there have been a large number of
refrigerated milk storage tanks sold
to Grade A milk producers. These
cost from $2,000 -$4,000 with the
average tank costing about $2,700.
A large percentage are financed
with the usual procedure being 25
per cent down and the balance re-
paid on an installment basis over a
twenty -four month period.

Sources of Real- Estate Loans
Three farmers had two real -state

loans each. One -half (eleven out of
twenty -two) of the real- estate
mortgages were held by individ-

mortgage on the dairy cows. In this
study fifteen out of twenty -seven
dairy farmers gave a chattel mort-
gage on their cows. Other security
offered consists of cattle and equip-
ment (four), cattle and crops (two),
and chattel mortgages on a combi-
nation of equipment and hay
(two). In four cases, the loans were
unsecured, i.e., granted on a prom-
issory note and evidence of satis-
factory financial statement.

state Loans
uals. Typically, the previous owner
of the farm took back a mortgage
for the balance owed him on the
sale price.

The Federal Land Bank through
the local national farm loan associa-
tions was the next most important
source of real -estate loans on dairy
farms. Life insurance companies
are not active in making real- estate
loans to dairy farmers. Commercial
banks make the smaller -sized loans
ordinarily used for improvements
or new buildings rather than for
buying land. Further, their loans
are usually shorter in length. Most
of the source of individual loans is
the result of the seller offering to
finance part of the purchase price
by taking a first mortgage on the
property.

Sources Loans
Commercial banks 2
Federal Land Bank (national

farm loan associations) 6
Life insurance companies 2
Farmers Home Administration I
Individuals and others

All

Size of Real- Estate
Mortgages Outstanding

The average amount outstanding
on January 1, 1953 for all twenty -
two dairy farms with real- estate
mortgages was $9,235 and ranged
up to a high of $31,000. Table 5
shows the average mortgage debt

1i
22
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TABLE 5. -SIZE OF REAL- ESTATE MORTGAGES IN RELATION TO NUMBER
OF DAIRY COWS, TWENTY -TWO DAIRY FARMS, ARIZONA, 1952

Number of cows Number
of

Average mortgage debt outstanding,
January 1, 1953

Range Average farms Per farm Per cow
Less than 30 21 7 $ 5,370 $259
30 - 59 33 6 6,832 208
60 and over 118 9 13,844 117

All 64 22 $ 9,235 $145

per farm and per cow for the three
size groups. The higher mortgage
debt per cow is on the smaller
farms - however, one should bear
in mind when studying these fig-
ures that the farms with fewer
cows have more acres of feed crops
per cow and thus raise proportion-
ately more of their own feed. Dairy
farmers that produce all their own
feed naturally have more acres of
cropland per head and, consequent-
ly, greater likelihood of higher real -
estate debt per cow. Aside from
this, there seems to be no economic
reason why smaller dairy farms
can carry a higher real- estate debt
than the larger farms, yet the re-
sults of this study show that they
are more heavily indebted. For all
farms studied, the average out-
standing mortgage debt per cow on
January 1, 1953, was $145 but
ranged from $117 to $259.

Interest Rates
The most common interest rate

category on real- estate mortgages

by the twenty -two dairy farmers
was 4 -41/2 per cent. Commercial
banks and individuals charged the
higher rates of interest; the Federal
Land Bank and life insurance com-
panies, the lower rates, except in
the case of loans between relatives
where the interest rate was often
very low or nonexistent.

Interest Number of loans
Unlonown 1
4 - 4% per cent 9
5 - 5% per cent 6
6 - 6% per cent 4
7 -8 per cent 2

All 22

Length of Real Estate Loans
Most of the real- estate loans were

made in the ten -nineteen year
group although within this group
seven were for ten years. Five
were for twenty years or more, and
six were for less than ten years.
The longer -term loans were made
by life insurance companies and
the Federal Land Bank. The short-
est -term loans were those made by
commercial banks and some of the
loans by individuals.
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Cotton growers in Arizona are
dependent upon a substantial
amount of credit, particularly for
financing the high per -acre growing
and harvesting costs incurred in the
production of cotton on irrigated
land. These high per -acre costs
mean that a large percentage of
cotton growers need to borrow
some money each year to carry out
their operations. Production credit
is indeed now an essential tool on
cotton farms.

Replies were received from grow-
ers located in all of the principal
cotton growing areas of the state.
The four principal cotton growing
counties in the state - Maricopa,
Pinal, Yuma and Pima counties -
accounted for 89 per cent of the
replies received.

FINANCING

COTTON

GROWERS

County Borrow- Not bor-
ing rowing

Total
Replies

Maricopa
Pinal

57
33

13
1

70
34

Yuma 13 4 17
Pima 14 14
Others 14 3 17

Total 131 21 152

Sizes of cotton farms represented
in the analysis include those having
from thirty acres of cotton up to
well over 2,000 acres. (Those with
less than thirty acres were exclud-
ed.) Table 6 shows the distribution
of replies received from cotton
growers by size groups (classified
on the basis of acres of cotton in
1952) . More than one -half of the
growers had fewer than 200 acres
of cotton each in 1952 and only a
little over one -fourth had more than
400 acres. The over -all average
cotton acreage was 299 per grower

TABLE 6.- DISTRIBUTION OF COTTON FARMS BY SIZE AND PROPORTION
OF IRRIGATED LAND IN COTTON, ARIZONA, 1952

Acres of
Cotton

Number
of

farms

Average per farm Per cei
acre

of tota
Acres of
Cotton

Total irrigated
AcreageRange

Less than 200 79 96 136
200 - 399 32 292 388
400 - 599 22 473 679 f

600 and over 19 955 1,265
All 152 299 409

it cotton
age is
l acreage

0.6
5.3
9.7
5.5
3.1
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out of a total irrigated acreage of
409 or approximately three -fourths
of the irrigated land planted to
cotton in 1952. This was a year with
a high acreage of cotton planted in
Arizona and many farmers planted
all their irrigated land in cotton
since there were no acreage restric-
tions.

Included in this cotton group are
growers whose primary source of
income is cotton and who had no
sizeable livestock enterprise in
combination. Everyone included
here had at least 40 per cent of his
total irrigated crop acreage in cot-
ton in 1952. Those who had less
than this amount were included in
the diversified farm category. About
two- thirds of the farmers reporting
were specialized cotton growers
and had practically no other crops,

while about one -third grew other
crops; but in all cases cotton was
the principal enterprise. Conse-
quently, the 152 farms studied rep-
resent more or less specialized cot-
ton growers.

One hundred and thirty -two out
of the 152 cotton producers bor-
rowed money or had real- estate
mortgages on their farms in 1952.
Only twenty -one did not borrow
any money for any purpose. This
means that financing in varying
amounts was required by about 86
per cent of the cotton farmers: in
fact, in Final County thirty -three
out of the thirty -four replying bor-
rowed money in 1952. Fifty -five out
of the 152 farmers, or a little more
than one- third, had real- estate
mortgages on their farms.

Cotton Production Loans
One hundred and nineteen cotton

growers out of 152 replying to the
questionnaire borrowed for produc-
tion purposes in 1952. Twelve of
these had two production loans
each and three had three produc-
tion loans each. Altogether, 80 per
cent of all the cotton growers had
production loans in 1952.

Purpose of Loan
As expected most of these loans

were to finance the growing and
harvesting costs of cotton. One

hundred and seven out of 119 farm-
ers borrowed money directly for
cotton operations. In addition, five
obtained production loans to buy
equipment such as tractors and cot-
ton pickers. Five obtained produc-
tion loans to finance improvements
such as houses for cotton picking
labor and other types of improve-
ments. One obtained a multiple
purpose loan and one did not speci-
fy the purpose.

TABLE 7.- COTTON ACREAGE AND AMOUNT BORROWED BY SIZE OF
FARM, 119 COTTON FARMS, ARIZONA, 1952

Number of acres
of cotton

Number
of Total acres

Total
amount

Average size
of

Range Average farms of cotton borrowed loan

Less than 200 101 57 5,775 $ 663,631 $ 11,643
200 - 399 300 25 7,490 726,823 29,073
400 - 599 474 20 9,471 866,500 43,325
600 and over 914 17 15,550 1,742,893 102,523

All 322 119 38,286 $3,999,847 $ 33,612
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Sources of Production Loans
The major source of cotton pro-

duction loans are the cotton compa-
nies and cotton gins. About one -
half of the cotton farmers studied
obtained their financing through
their local gins. Next in importance
as a source of direct cotton loans
are the banks, followed by the pro-
duction credit associations. Minor
sources are individuals- principal-
ly loans between relatives such as
a loan by a father to his son.

Loan sources Number
Cotton companies and gins 65
Commercial banks 23
Production credit associations 14
Individuals 7
Out -of -state agencies 6
Farmers Home Administration 3
No answer

All 119

Out -of -state agencies include cot-
ton companies located in the neigh-
boring states of California and New
Mexico which make production
loans to Arizona farmers located
near the border. Nine of the farm-
ers reporting, borrowed money
from two different sources, usually
a cotton company and also a bank.

Cotton often is financed separate-
ly from other farm enterprises, that
is, the farmer obtains a loan to
grow and harvest cotton from one
source and if he needs credit for
other enterprises such as another
crop or for livestock, he frequently
will borrow from some other
source. There is considerable ad-
vantage in doing all financing with

one agency. This is paticularly true
for short -term production financing.
However, at the present time only
the banks and possibly the produc-
tion credit associations are set up
to finance the entire farm business
at one time. Some of the money
loaned by gins to produce cotton
comes from the Arizona banks and
is set up to be loaned by the gins.

Size of Loans
Table 7 shows the distribution of

the cotton farms studied as to the
size of their operations. Fifty -seven
out of 119, or about one -half, had
less than 200 acres of cotton in 1952.
Twenty farmers had between 400
and 599 acres and seventeen farm-
ers had 600 acres or over in cotton.
These two groups (farmers with
400 acres or more of cotton) while
making up only about one -third of
the total number, nevertheless
grew 25,021 out of 38,286 acres of
cotton, or about two -thirds of the
cotton acreage. This shows clearly
that a large proportion of the cot-
ton is grown on the larger farms.
The larger farms also borrowed
proportionately more.

The average loan for the farmers
with less than 200 acres of cotton
was for $11,643 (Table 7). Those
with 600 acres or over borrowed an
average of $102,523 per farm; and
the average amount borrowed for
all cotton growers sampled was

TABLE 8. AMOUNT BORROWED FOR PRODUCTION PURPOSES PER ACRE
OF COTTON IN RELATION TO SIZE OF FARM, 119 COTTON FARMS,

ARIZONA, 1952

Number of acres
of cotton

Number
of

farms

Total amount
borrowed for

cotton production
only

Amount of
production loan

per acre
of cottonRange Average

Less than 200
200-399
400-599
600 and over

All

101
300
474
914
322

57
25

i 20
17

119

$ 421,466
617,423
726,000

1,505,700
$3,270,589

$73
82
77
97

$85
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$33,612 per farm. These loans in-
clude not only the amounts bor-
rowed for cotton production but
also for picking, for equipment pur-
chase, and for other purposes.

The amounts borrowed for cot-
ton production purposes only are
shown in Table 8 by size of farm.

Farms with less than 200 acres of
cotton borrowed an average of $73
per acre for production purposes.
This did not include picking costs.
The largest farms (with 600 acres
or more) borrowed an average of
$97 per acre of cotton. The average
production loan for all farmers was
$85 per acre. It appears that opera-
tors of large farms need to borrow
for most of the cash costs of pro -
ducing cotton. In addition, it is pos-
sible that lending agencies were
willing to extend proportionately
more credit to the farmers with
larger operations than to those
with smaller acreages.

Length of Loans
Most production loans were made

for the cotton crop season which
extends from March until Decem-
ber. Some of these loans were ac-
tually for a period of one year. In
practically all cases, cotton produc-
tion loans were of the budget type,
that is, advances were made as the
need for financing arose during the
growing season and the repayments
were timed to coincide with the
cotton sales. Therefore, it is very
difficult to separate or classify cot-
ton production loans in terms of
length other than for the crop -
growing season.

Seven of the cotton growers had
production loans for more than one
year in length. These loans were for
the purchase of equipment such as
cotton pickers and for the installa-
tion of pumps for irrigation wells.
Usually these longer- than -one -year

production loans were held in com-
bination with a shorter -term pro-
duction loan that covered the grow-
ing and harvesting expenses for
cotton.

Interest Rates
More than one -half of the cotton

production loans were made at 6
per cent interest. This is the rate
charged by most of the major cot-
ton companies on their production
loans.

Interest Loans
3 per cent
4 - 4'2 per cent
5 - 5?2 per cent
6 per cent
7 -8 per cent
No answer

2
3

30
70
6
8

All 119

Interest on budgeted loans was
charged on the basis of the dollar
amount outstanding by months,
rather than for a uniform sum over
a given period. It has been esti-
mated that the use of budgeted
loans results in savings in interest
costs up to one -half for the borrow-
er. Budgeted type loans are well
suited to cotton production finan-
cing.

Collateral or Security
Chattel mortgages on both the

growing crop of cotton and on the
farmer's equipment were given as
security by over one -half (sixty -
eight out of 119) of the cotton grow-
ers. Thirty -seven had chattel mort-
gages on the growing crop only,
while in four cases a real- estate
mortgage on the land was required
as additional security. Normally,
realty mortgages were not required
as security for cotton production
loans. Two of the loans were se-
cured by chattel mortgages on
equipment only, while eight of the
loans obtained by cotton farmers
were unsecured. The unsecured
loans were not normally large crop
production loans, but smaller loans
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made for a short period such as
three months, or, at the most, not
over six months. In only one case
was a large production loan unse-
cured.

In addition to the chattel mort-
gages on the growing crops, financ-
ing through a cotton company or
gin further means that a "tie -in"
agreement is usually required. This
means the grower signs an agree-
ment to gin his cotton with the
company through which he is fi-
nanced. Consequently, he is no
longer a "free grower." Some grow-
ers object to being tied down as to
where they can gin and others ex-
pressed concern over their bargain-

ing power in selling their cotton
when they had the above agree-
ment with the cotton company.
Percentagewise most of the pro-
duction loans are secured by crop
or equipment mortgages or both.

In some cases the cotton compa-
nies did a limited amount of other
crop financing such as barley and
grain sorghums. However, this sort
of financing was offered only as a
part of the cotton -financing pro-
gram and not as a separate loan.
They were able to do this because
the margin in cotton financing was
usually large enough to insure re-
payment.

Real -Estate Loans on Cotton Farms
About one -third of the cotton

farmers had real- estate mortgages
on their farms (fifty -five out of
152). Five of these had both a first
and second mortgage. Nearly two -
thirds of these loans (thirty -four
out of fifty -five) were obtained
either to buy a farm or to buy addi-
tional land. About one -third (sev-
enteen) were for improvements
which included land leveling, drill-
ing irrigation wells, installing
pumps, constructing gas lines, deep-
ening wells and pump extensions,

concrete ditches, etc. Two loans
were obtained to refinance old
mortgages and the other two did
not state the purpose.
Source of Real- Estate Loans

Life insurance companies and in-
dividuals were the two major
sources of real- estate loans for cot-
ton growers, each accounting for
about one -third of the total. The
Federal Land Banks through the
local national farm loan associa-
tions made nine of the real -estate
loans.

TABLE 9. -SIZE OF REAL -ESTATE MORTGAGE IN RELATION TO SIZE OF
FARM, FIFTY -FIVE COTTON FARMS, ARIZONA, 1952

Number of acres
of cotton

Number
of

Average
total irri-
gated acres

Average mortgage debt
outstanding, Jan. 1, 1953'

Range Average farms Per farm Per irrigated acre
Less than 200 100 27 159 $ 9,838 $62
200 -399 325 9 415 18,422 44
400 -599 478 10 769 16,823 22
600 and over 969 9 1,180 32,888 28

All 348 55 479 $16,284 $34

1The amount outstanding is the average for all the farms with real estate loans. Some, of course,
had obtained these loans many years ago and had repaid most of the outstanding indebtedness.
Others were contracted in recent years and therefore, would be in larger amounts per acre.
The figures given are an average for all these conditions.
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Loan source Number of loans
Life insurance companies 17
Individuals 17
Federal Land Bank (national

farm loan association) 9
Commercial banks 5
Farmers Home Administration 4
No answer 3

All 55

The Federal Land Bank has a
policy of not loaning on strictly
pump- irrigated land where the lift
is in excess of 100 feet; and this
policy has definitely limited their
lending to cotton growers located
in the pump irrigated areas.

Size of Real- Estate Mortgage
The amount of outstanding mort-

gage debt on January 1, 1953,
ranged from an average of $9,838
per farm on the small -size group to
an average of $32,888 per farm in
the largest size category (Table 9).
On a per acre basis this was $62 per
acre on the smaller farms and $28
on the largest farms. For all farms
the average debt was $16,284 or $34
per irrigated acre.

On the basis of the above, it does
not appear that the cotton growers
are overburdened with mortgage
debt -with only one -third of the
entire group having real- estate
mortgages, and for this one -third a
mortgage debt of $34 per irrigated
acre. Individual cases, however, of
$150 -$200 debt per acre were noted
and these were, of course, substan-
tial, particularly in those cases
where the term of loan is rather
short. Considered as a group, the
growers replying to the sl on-
naire seemed not "ieavily in
debt. í,

Length -4( Real- Estate Loans
yreárly one -third of the real -es-

ate loans were for eighteen years
or more. Only thirteen were for
seven years or less.

Generally speaking, under seven
years is too short a time to provide
orderly retirement of a mortgage
debt without incurring a substan-
tial risk. Real- estate loans for three
years or less should not be made
unless the amount is low relative
to the income -producing capacity
of the collateral secured, otherwise
the borrower may jeopardize his
equity in the real estate if low in-
come results in one of the years.

Length of loan Loans
One year 2
1 -3 years 5
4 - 7 years 8
8 - 12 years 12
13 - 17 years 4
18 and over 18
No answer 6

All 55

Many of the real- estate loans are
contracted for time periods that are
multiples of five, that is, five -, ten -,
fifteen- and twenty -year periods.
Intervals for showing distribution
of the loans by time periods were
established with the idea of center-
ing the interval on each of the most
common term periods.
Interest Rates Paid

The most common interest rate
category on real- estate mortgages
by cotton growers was 4 -41/2 per
cent followed closely by 5 -51/2 per
cent. Two -thirds of those having
real- estate loans paid these interest
rates.

Four per cent is the rate charged
by the Federal Land Bank in this
area, and many of the life insur-
ance companies charge interest
rates of from 4 to 5 per cent. The
higher rates of 6 and 61/2 per cent
were charged by the commercial
banks, who likewise make the
shortest term loans. Individuals as
a group show the widest disparity,
varying from no interest charged to
the highest rates. The current rate
charged by the Farmers Home Ad-
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ministration is 41/2 per cent on its
long -term real- estate loans.

Interest rate Number of loans
3 per cent 2
4 - 412 per cent 18
5 - 51 per cent 16
6 - 612 per cent 12
7 - 8 per cent 2
No answer 5

All 55

Other Charges
In some cases substantial charges

were paid by borrowers as a means
of getting real- estate loans, particu-
larly from life insurance compa-
nies. These charges were in the
form of a commission at a certain
percentage of the amount of the
loan, as for example, 3 per cent.

Some of the borrowers reported
paying commissions of several hun-
dred dollars in order to obtain the
loan. In most instances the bor-
rowers did not indicate what the
other charges were in connection
with the loan, either because of a
lack of knowledge of it or because
of some other reason. Aside from
the Federal Land Banks, which re-
quire the borrower to subscribe an
amount equal to 5 per cent of his
loan in capital stock in the local
national farm loan association, the
only charges incurred by the bor-
rower are for recording fees, title
search and, in a few cases, an ap-
praisal fee.

FINANCING DIVERSIFIED FARMS

This group is divided into four
subdivisions based on the more im-
portant enterprise or most impor-
tant source of income as follows:
(1) cotton and livestock - those
farms with a sizeable acreage of
cotton plus an important livestock
enterprise (the livestock may be
either dairy, range cows, feeders,
or any combination of different

kinder of livestock) ; (2) diversified
crops ana 12 ",estock -no one impor-
tant crop, but s,Teral about equal
(usually feed crops ) Plus one or
more live -stock enterpl ices; (3)
other crops- several different ^rops
exclusive of any substantial ac2A_
age of cotton but no important live-
stock enterprise; and (4) cattle
feeding -a sizeable cattle feeding
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enterprise, generally coupled with
a number of range cows and usually
some irrigated feed crops.

All groupings are based on the
relative importance of each enter-
prise on each farm rather than on
absolute figures as a basis for classi-
fication into the various subdivi-
sions. These distinctions were made
to bring out the differences in fi-
nancing requirements for each of
these groups.

Organization of Diversified Farms
1. Cotton -Livestock

These farms ranged from 25
acres of cotton to 700 acres with
an average of 180 acres per farm.
Average total irrigated acres per
farm was 300 and other crops
(mostly feed crops) averaged
about 100 acres. Cotton was
grown on about 60 per cent of
the total irrigated acreage on
each of these farms. In addition
to the crops grown, all of these
farms had one or more livestock
enterprises. Twenty - two had
range cows varying from a few
head up to 160. Seventeen had
feeder cattle -in all cases, how-
ever, less than 100 head. Ten of
the group had dairy cows.

2. Diversified Crop- Livestock.
These farms ranged in size

from those with practically no
irrigated acreage up to 199 acres.
The average irrigated acreage
for the entire group was 96.
Most of the crops grown on
these farms were feed crops and
in no case did the farmer have
a large acreage of cotton. Eigh-
teen of these had beef cows (up
to fifty head), nine had dairy
cows (three to twenty) and
eight had feeder cattle. The
average size of operation of
these farms was relatively small.

3. Other Crops.
This group includes those

farmers growing grain crops
such as barley, sorghums and
alfalfa, but does not include
those with a substantial acreage
of cotton, citrus, vegetables and
other specialty crops. These
farms ranged from thirty -five
to 600 acres and averaged 124
acres per farm. This group does
not contain any farmers with a
substantial livestock enterprise.

4. Cattle Feeders.
This group includes farms in

which cattle feeding is the pri-
mary enterprise. In most cases
these operators are feeding their
own cattle rather than operating
as commercial or custom feed-
ers. Most of these operated their
feed lots along with a cattle
ranch and fed out the calves
which were produced on their
own ranches or bought from
neighboring ranchers. The size
of their feeder operation varied
from ninety -three to well over
1,000 head, averaging 377.

Feeders with several thou-
sand head of cattle on feed were
included in the very large scale
category which will be dis-
cussed in a later section. In ad-
dition, they had an average of
161 range cows ranging from
none at all up to 800 head. A
few also had a dairy enterprise.
The irrigated acreage on these
farms varied from those with a
very few, where hardly any of
the feed was grown, up to some
with nearly a thousand acres
which supplied most of the feed
needed by the cattle in the feed-
lot. Cattle feeders studied were
primarily in Maricopa county
with a few scattered in other
counties.
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TABLE 10.- NUMBER OF FARMS WITH PRODUCTION LOANS, REAL-ESTATE
LOANS, AND NOT BORROWING, 139 DIVERSIFIED FARMS, ARIZONA, 1952

Type Number of farms with Not
borrowing

Total in
groupProd. loans R.E. loans

Cotton & livestock 33 19 6 41
Div. crop- livestock 13 8 18 38
Other crops 15 13 17 42
Cattle feeders 17 6 1 18

Total 78 46 42 139

The following discussions are in
the main related to all diversified
farms except where differences are
sufficiently important to warrant
specific attention. Individual tabu-
lations by subgroups are preserved,
however, and are presented in each
table.

Number Borrowing
A total of 139 replies were re-

ceived from general or diversified
farms. The number in each of the
groups are as follows: Cotton and
livestock - forty -one; diversified
crops and livestock - thirty- eight;
other crops- forty -two; cattle feed-
ers- eighteen.

Ninety -seven of the 139 borrowed
money during 1952 for agricultural
purposes. A very high percentage
(thirty -five out of forty -one) of the
cotton and livestock and (seventeen
out of eighteen) of the cattle feed-
ers borrowed money.

Well over one -half of the diversi-
fied and other crop farmers bor-
rowed money. About one -third of

all those reporting (forty -two out
of 139) borrowed no money for any
purpose either as a production loan
or as a real- estate loan (Table 10).
Most of these (who did not use
credit in their business in 1952)

were either diversified crop and
livestock or general crop farmers;
that is, they had neither a sizeable
cattle feeding enterprise nor grew
a substantial acreage of cotton. The
production of cotton and the feed-
ing of cattle both require consider-
able amounts of financing.

The largest -size operators are
typically those that have cotton as
one of their enterprises or else have
a fairly sizeable feeder cattle enter-
prise. This is apparent both from
the measurement of size in terms of
irrigated acres operated and also in
terms of the size of the production
loan obtained. Capital requirements
are high for cattle feeding, both in
the purchase of feeders and feed
(either production of feed or pur-
chase), and also for the construc-
tion of feed yards, mills, etc.

Production Loans, Diversified Farms
Ten farmers in the diversified -

farms classification had two produc-
tion loans each, and three had three
production loans each. Farmers
with loans for more than one pur-
pose frequently borrowed from a
cotton company to finance their
crop production and from a bank
on their cattle. Four had two real-

estate loans each.
Purpose of Loans

As expected with a group of this
sort, nearly one -half (thirty -four
out of seventy- eight) were multi-
purpose loans. Second in number
were crop loans - mainly cotton
production loans -followed by live-
stock loans. Eight loans were to
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Purpose

Crop production
Purchase cattle
Equipment
Improvements
Multiple Purpose

All

Cotton &
livestock

16
3
3

11

33

Diversified crop
- livestock

2
2
1
8

13

Other
crops

3

3
2
7

15

Cattle
feeders

1
8

8
17

All
20
13
8
3

34
78

purchase farm equipment and three
loans were to make certain im-
provements on the farm.

Most of the loans by cattle feed-
ers were to buy cattle, feed, or a
combination of cattle, feed and oth-
er feeding expenses.
Sources of Loans

Well over one -half of the loans
were obtained from the state's thir-
teen commercial banks. Next in
importance were the production

to meeting the needs of general
crop and livestock farmers.
Size of Production Loans

The largest loans were obtained
by the cattle feeders; next largest
were those by the cotton -livestock
farmers (Table 11).

The smallest loans by far were
those obtained by the other two
groups, diversified crop - livestock
farmers and the other -crop farm-
ers. For all seventy- eight, the aver-

Source Cotton &
livestock

Diversified crop
- livestock

Other
crops

Cattle
feeders

All

Commercial banks 14 10 10 9 43Production credit
associations 8 4 12Individuals 1 i 1 1 4

Out -of -state 1 1 2Federal (largely
Farmers Home Adm.) 1 1 1 3

Insurance companies 1 1
Cotton companies 7 1 1 9
Livestock loan

companies 1 2 3
No answer 1 1

All 33 13 15 17 78

credit associations, followed by the
cotton companies as a source of
loans for the cotton -livestock farms.
Banks were better able to provide
the diversity of needs presented by
diversified farmers. Banks can usu-
ally furnish credit for a much wid-
er variety of purposes and do not
specialize in the extension of cer-
tain types, hence, are more suited

age loan was $24,293.

Cattle feeder loans ranged from
$12,000 up to $205,000. This was an
average of about $59,249 per opera-
tor borrowing (seventeen) and av-
eraged about $157 per head of cat-
tle fed. This $157 covered both the
amount of the loan on the feeders
as well as the amount lent to buy

TABLE 11. -SIZE OF PRODUCTION LOANS BY TYPE OF BUSINESS,
SEVENTY -EIGHT DIVERSIFIED FARMS, ARIZONA, 1952

Type of farm Number with
production loans

Average size
of loan

Cotton - Livestock 33 $24,441
Div. Crop - Livestock 13 2,413
Other Crops 15 3,312
Cattle Feeders 17 59,249

All 78 $24,293
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feed. As a rule, the lending agen-
cies lend a maximum of 65 to 70
per cent of the cost of the cattle
and feed. The price of feeders in
1952 was still fairly high and this
fact was reflected in the rather high
average amount loaned per animal.
On the other hand, the proportion
of the total cost of the feeders that
an agency will lend usually remains
fairly uniform even though cattle
prices may change.

The above represents all the pro-
duction loans of the cattle feeders.
Although the loans were ostensibly
obtained for cattle feeding pur-
poses, these feeders also had range
cattle and grew some irrigated
crops so part of the loan may have
been used to finance these opera-
tions even though the loan was
stipulated as a cattle feeding loan.
Length of Loans

Only seven of the diversified
farms had production loans of more
than one year. Most of these rep-
resented equipment loans for eigh-
teen months to three years on such
items as tractors, cotton pickers,
farm trucks, etc. In many cases

gory, although some were perhaps
made for only about six months and
others actually for about twelve
months. Therefore, crop -production
loans are usually thought of as from
six months to a year. Most of the
loans made for cattle feeders were
for one year. A common procedure
is for the lending agency to extend
a line of credit to a cattle feeder on
a continuing basis, i.e., the borrower
may be in debt to the bank all
through the year. This occurs when
the cattle feeder needs a loan to
buy up his feed supplies early for
the next feeding season before he
sells the cattle presently on feed.

Very few of the production loans
obtained by diversified farmers are
for less than six months.
Interest Rates

About one -half of the production
loans obtained by diversified farm-
ers carried interest rates of 6 per
cent. Most of the loans made by
the two middle groups (diversified
crop -livestock and other crops)
were at this rate or higher. In fact,
most of the loans at the highest
interest rates (7 -8 per cent) were

Length Cotton & Diversified crop Other Cattle All
livestock - livestock crops feeders

3 months 2 3 5
6 months 5 4 2 3 14
9 months 12 3 2 17
1 year 12 8 3 11 34
Over 1 year 2 1 4 7
Indefinite 1 1

All 33 13 15 17 78

these longer- than - one -year loans
also represented the second produc-
tion loan obtained by the borrow-
er, that is, the borrower would also
have a production loan for less than
one year on either his crops or his
livestock.

There is some overlapping in the
loans made for the six -nine -twelve
month group. "Crop season" loans
were placed in the nine -month cate-
charged on loans obtained by these

two groups. A substantial number
of production loans at 5- 51/2 -53/4 per
cent were obtained by the cattle
feeders and the cotton -livestock
farmers.

This reflects in part the lower
interest rates that are effective on
the larger loans. As a group, the
cattle feeders were able to get loans
at relatively lower interest rates
than the other groups. Eight per
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Interest rate Cotton -
livestock

Diversified crop
- livestock

Other
crops

Cattle
feeders All

4 - 412 per cent 3 1 2 6
5 - 51,2 per cent 10 1 7 1853, per cent
6 per cent

2
16 7 9

3
5

5
377 -8 per cent 2 5 5 12

All 33 13 15 17 78

cent is the maximum legal interest
rate for this type of loan in Arizona.
Collateral or Security

About one -fifth of the production
loans were unsecured, that is, no
chattel mortgage was given.

Proportionately, the number of
unsecured loans was highest for the
diversified crop -livestock and gen-
eral crop groups. One reason for
this probably was the smaller loans

involved -$2,000 to $3,000 as com-
pared to $20,000 to $60,000 for the
other two groups. Only three pro-
duction loans required realty mort-
gages as additional security. Over
one -half gave chattel mortgages on
all their personal property, that is,
crop, cattle and equipment. A
smaller number gave chattel mort-
gages on crops or livestock sepa-
rately.

Security Cotton &
livestock

Diversified crop
- livestock

Other
crops

Cattle
feeders All

Crop mortgage 4 3 1 8Cattle mortgage 2 2 12 16
Crop, equipment

& cattle 24 6 4 1 35Real estate 1 1 1 3
Others 1 1
None 2 5 6 15

All 33 13 15
_2_

17 78

Real- Estate Loans,
Forty -six out of 139 diversified

farmers had real- estate loans on
their farms. Four farms had two
real- estate loans each. This does
not include farms which had a
realty mortgage as security for a
production loan.
Purpose of Loan

Over one -half (twenty -eight out
of forty -six) of the real- estate
loans were obtained to finance the
purchase of land. About one -third
(fifteen out of forty -six) were for
improvements such as building
homes, construction of irrigation
ditches, drilling wells, etc. One
loan was to refinance an old mort-
gage, another to obtain funds for
doctor and hospital expenses.
Source of Loans

The most important source of
real estate loans to diversified farm-

Diversified Farms
ers are individuals, followed closely
by the Federal Land Banks. Life
insurance companies are a less im-
portant source to this group since
the insurance companies tend to be
more selective and do not make
loans on the smaller farms and
ranches. One major life insurance
company indicated its policy as not
loaning on irrigated farms of fewer
than 160 acres, and, further, not
lending on strictly pump- irrigated
land where the lift exceeds 100
feet.

The banks are a minor source of
real estate loans and, as indicated
earlier, they make smaller -size
loans and usually for shorter peri-
ods of time. Their loans are usually
for improvements. Where they
write a real estate loan for the pur-
chase of land, they will generally
have a working arrangement
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All
Source Cotton &

livestock
Diversified crop

- livestock
Other
crops

Cattle
feeders

Commercial banks 2 1 1 4
Federal Land Banks 2 2 2 13
Life ins. companies 1 3
Federal (Farmers

Home Adm., Vet-
erans Adm.) 2 1 4 1 8

Individuals 7 3 6 1 17
No answer 1 1

All 19 13 6 46

whereby a life insurance company
takes over the loan after one or
two years. Federal loans were ob-
tained by eight of the diversified
farmers -most of these being ob-

diversified farmers were for seven
years or less.

An advantage of longer periods is
that the smaller annual payments
mean less risk in a period of un-

Length Cotton &
livestock

Diversified crop
- livestock

Other
crops

Cattle
feeders All

1 -3 years 2 2 3 7

4 - 7 years 4 3 8
8 - 12 years 3 3 6
13 - 17 years 1 1 2 4
18 & over 8 2 6 2 18
No answer 2 1 3

All 19 8 13 6 46

tamed from the Farmers Home
Administration, although Veterans
Administration loans were also in-
cluded here.
Length of Loans

Ranch and farm real- estate loans
are made for widely varying peri-
ods. The length of a real- estate loan
is influenced by several factors, but
in all cases should be long enough
to permit reasonable assurance of
repayment on the basis of a con-
servative estimate of the income -
producing capacity of the real es-
tate. Generally speaking, real -es-
tate loans that represent a substan-
tial percentage of the value of the
land should not be made for peri-
ods of less than ten years. Yet, in
the above example, one -third of the
real -estate loans obtained by the

favorable circumstances. Even with
a longer time period, provision
should be made for repayment at a
faster rate when the borrower is
able. It would be advantageous for
the borrower to have included as a
provision of the loan terms an ar-
rangement for earlier repayment
schedule or even complete debt re-
tirement whenever possible.
Interest Rates

The most common interest rates,
covering one -half the real- estate
loans, was in the 4 -41/2 per cent
range. Four per cent is the rate
charged by the Federal Land Bank
on all of its real -estate loans in
Arizona. Three -fourths of all the
real- estate loans obtained by the
diversified farmers were at interest
rates of from 4 -51/2 per cent.

Interest rate Cotton &
livestock

Diversified crop
- livestock

Other
crops

Cattle
feeders All

3 per cent 1 1 2
4 - 41, per cent 12 3 5 3 23
5 - 51z per cent 2 3 4 2 11
6 per cent 1 1 2 4
7 -8 per cent 2 1 1 4
No answer 1 1 2

All 19 8 13 6 46
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TABLE 12. -SIZE OF REAL -ESTATE MORTGAGE BY GROUPS,
FORTY -SIX DIVERSIFIED FARMS, ARIZONA, 1952

Type Number of
farms

Average amount outstanding,
January 1, 1953

Cotton - livestock
Diversified crop - livestock
Other crops
Cattle Feeders

All

19
8

13
6

46

$16,156
7,985
8,914

14,309
$12,447

Size of Loans
The average size of mortgage

per farm was largest for the cotton -
livestock group with $16,156 fol-
lowed closely by the cattle feeders
with $14,309 per farm (Table 12).
Much smaller mortgages were
found on the diversified crop -live-
stock and other -crop farms. The

range in mortgage debt outstand-
ing per farm was from $1,700 up to
$56,000, with the average for all
forty -six farms, $12,447.

Some of the real estate loans re-
ported were not made by the pres-
ent operator but were taken over
by him when he bought the farm
or ranch.

VERY LARGE SCALE FARMS

Included in the group labeled
"very large scale farms" are the
large - scale, multiple - enterprise
farms that do not logically fit into
any of the previous groups. They
are characterized by having several
enterprises or important sources of
income, and by the large scale of
their operations. Their credit prob-
lems vary from farm to farm and
thus are not easily typed.

Of the seventeen farms in this
group, nine are located in Mari -
copa county, six in Pinal, one in
Yuma, and one in Santa Cruz.

Farm Organization
Most of the farms included in

this group have a large number of
acres of irrigated land -only three
of the seventeen had less than 1,000
acres - with the average number
being 1,720 acres. The average cot-
ton acreage on these farms was 676.
There were only three that did not

grow cotton and each of these had
a substantial acreage of vegetables.
Other crops grown in addition to
cotton and vegetables were alfalfa,
barley and grain sorghums. In ad-
dition to their crops, fifteen out of
the seventeen had one or more live-
stock enterprises. Eleven had beef
cows ranging in numbers from
forty -nine to 1,200 and averaging
323. Thirteen out of the seventeen
had feeder cattle -from 100 to 9,000
head with an average of 1,435 for
the thirteen reporting.
Number Borrowing

Only one out of the seventeen
did not borrow any money. Sixteen
out of the seventeen obtained pro-
duction loans, and eleven out of the
seventeen had real- estate loans on
their farms. The information on
production loans is based on fifteen
farms, as one of those replying did
not provide information on the
terms of his production loan.
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Production Loans, Very Large Scale Farms
Much of their borrowing for pro-

duction loans was to purchase cat-
tle or for cotton production. Loans
ranged from $4,000 to $700,000 and
averaged $222,653 per farm. Three
obtained two production loans each.

Source of Loans
The most important source of

production loans for the large -scale
commercial farmers are the banks.
Eleven of the seventeen reporting
obtained their loans from the banks
in this state. Four obtained their
loans from cotton companies and
one from a grain company. The
smallest loan was obtained from the
grain company which indicates, in
part, that the grain companies are

Real -Estate Loans,
Eleven out of the seventeen re-

turning questionnaires had real -
estate loans which ranged from
$16,000 to more than $1,000,000,
averaging $211,923. Most of these
loans were obtained to buy land,
although some were for improve-
ments such as constructing a feed
mill; another, to develop a feed lot,
including construction of the yards
and mill. Four obtained their real -
estate loans from life insurance
companies, three from individuals,
two from the Federal Land Bank,
one from a cotton company, and
one did not reveal source. These
loans ranged from two to twenty
years. The shortest -term loan was
the one obtained from a cotton
company, and was used to make
improvements on the farm.

not important sources of credit for
the large -scale farms.
Interest Rates

Most of those borrowing were
able to get their production loans
at rates ranging from 41/2 to 6 per
cent. Most of these were at 5 per
cent. Only one loan was obtained at
an interest rate of 8 per cent and
this was the smallest loan, the one
from the grain company.
Security

Most of the large -scale operators
gave chattel mortgages as security
for their production loans - only
one obtained his loan without, and
he had other stocks and bonds to
show on his financial statement.

Very Large Scale Farms
credit and use it in very substantial
amounts. The seventeen studied in
this group collectively borrowed
well over three million dollars for
production purposes and, in addi-
tion, had real -estate loans outstand-
ing exceeding two million dollars.

Most large - scale commercial
farmers are able to get necessary
credit inasmuch as they have access
to more than one source. However,
certain credit problems arise in the
financing of these large -scale opera-
tions. For example, the extension
of credit to these farms usually re-
quired the action of the senior loan
committees of the lending agencies
because of the size of the loan in-
volved. Further, the loan limits to
individual borrowers from some of
these agencies prevents them from
fully serving the largest operations.
At least one stated he was forced
to borrow from an out -of -state
bank because he was unable to ob-
tain a loan large enough from any
agency located within the state.

Importance
While relatively few in number,

the large scale commercial farms
are very important in the financing
picture since most of them use
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General Comments - Very Large Scale Farms
1. "Would like to see loosening

of credit restrictions on pump lands
for capital improvement loans
three to five years."

2. "Income tax drains off capital
and makes it necessary to borrow
on larger operations which have
done any expanding."

3. "Most earnings are paid out
in taxes; therefore, it depletes the
working capital. There is a crying
need of long -term financing for
concrete ditch linings."

4. "Loans to build rural homes
have been unavailable."

5. "Long -term real- estate loans
are hard to get - try to arrange
long -term real- estate loans."

FINANCING OTHER
In addition to the types of farms

previously analyzed in this bulletin,
replies were received from a num-
ber of farmers whose operations
did not logically fit into any of the
preceding groups. On some of these
farms the main enterprise was
vegetables. Others were citrus
farms and a few were poultry
farms. Dry farms producing beans
or wheat were another category.

Vegetabl
Much of the vegetable produc-

tion in Arizona, particularly let-
tuce, cantaloupes and carrots, is
concentrated in a few fairly large
units. One of the reasons for this
is the need for packing houses to
pack and ship the crop. Broker con-
tacts are also needed to assist in
marketing. The introduction of
vacuum cooling and the use of field
packing will tend to alter the ad-
vantage the larger operator has had
in vegetable production and ship-
ping.

6. "Unable to obtain vegetable
loans. At mercy of cotton gins -I
believe rate of 6 per cent is too high
on secured loans. Need local setup
and need someone who can see local
problems and ability to repay
loans."

7. "Would like to see local banks
carry larger livestock loans -even
when I offer $1,500,000 in collateral
they have been unable to carry over
$500,000. Credit is limited to a large
operation in cattle feeding and it
would be a benefit to that industry
if it could be increased."

8. "Credit and its proper use is
essential to every enterprise. Be-
lieves this area has the best farm
credit setup of any in the country."

TYPES OF FARMS
Further, there were a number of
replies that were categorized sim-
ply as small -scale units, with no
single major enterprise. Too few
replies were received to permit a
meaningful detailed analysis of the
use of credit by each of these
groups. Instead, certain character-
istics with respect to the financing
of each of these groups are dis-
cussed below.

e Farms
The generally higher risk asso-

ciated with vegetable production
means that adequate financing is
difficult to obtain from the regular
lending agencies unless the borrow-
er has a wide margin in collateral
to offer as security. The greater
price risk associated with vegeta-
bles makes most regular lenders
cautious and, consequently, many
do not make any vegetable loans.
Some lenders will make loans on
potatoes when grown by a farmer
who has other income -producing
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crops that are subject to less risk.
Some local banks make loans to
produce companies that grow vege-
tables, but these loans are made on
the basis of a strong financial state-
ment rather than a chattel on the
vegetable crop as security.

Most of the financing needed for
vegetable production in Arizona

Citrus
Acreage of citrus reported by

growers ranged from ten to 140
acres. Most of the smaller citrus
growers did not borrow either for
production or for real- estate pur-
poses. While there is no large num-
ber of farmers involved, citrus
growers, as a group, do not have a
readily available source of credit
for either longer -term development
loans or for operating loans, par-
ticularly in years of low income
because of low prices or low pro-
duction.

Poultry
Some credit is needed by poultry-

men to finance feed purchases. Fre-
quently, the feed dealer furnishes
this credit if the term of the loan is
short. However, some feed dealers
are finding it quite a burden to car-
ry feed loans on broiler production.

has been accomplished with East-
ern capital provided through ar-
rangements with dealers and prod-
uce houses. The lack of available
credit from local agencies has pre-
vented smaller -scale farmers from
going into vegetable production in
Arizona.

Farms
There appears to be a need for

some local agencies to investigate
the possibilities of increased credit
extension to citrus growers. Grow-
er comments such as the following
give some indication of the need
which exists. "Have never been
able to get a loan on our citrus
grove and wonder why it is dis-
criminated against." "Very diffi-
cult, if not impossible, to get loans
to start citrus groves and this takes
a lot of capital."

Farms
Equipment and feed loans are in
some cases extended to poultrymen
by local commercial banks. No
major difficulties in obtaining suf-
ficient credit was expressed by the
poultrymen who reported.

Dry Farms
and are provided principally by the
local banks and by the Farmers
Home Administration. No major
credit problems were expressed by
this group, although carefully con-
sidered loans to increase the size
of some of these units would be
desirable.

Most of the dry farms are in the
northern counties of the state. They
produce beans, wheat, barley and
oats. Usually they have compara-
tively small units with some live-
stock (dairy or beef cattle) being
produced in addition to their grain
crops. Where financing is needed
the loans are usually fairly small

Small -Scale Farms
Included in a small -scale farm that are less than a one -man farm.

category were farms of all types Generally speaking, they include a
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number of part -time farmers as
well as retired or partially retired
farmers. Many of the operators of
small -scale farms are dependent
upon off -farm employment for part
or nearly all of their income. Often
they maintain their "farm" busi-
ness more as a rural residence than
for the cash income they derive

from it. Loans made to this small -
scale group are small and frequent-
ly bear high interest rates since the
expense of making and servicing a
small loan is nearly as great as for
a larger loan. Even at higher in-
terest rates these loans are not very
attractive to banks and they do not
actively solicit these loans.

Types of Loans Reported
To determine how well the exist-

ing agencies were meeting credit
needs, the farmers and ranchers
were asked two questions which
dealt with their experience in ob-
taining credit. They were asked,
first, if there were any types of
agricultural loans they were unable
to obtain, and, second, if there were
any agricultural operations for
which they could not get credit in
1952. Ninety -four out of 649 -or
14.5 per cent of the entire group-
answered "yes" to one or both of
these questions. "No" came from
397. while thirty -three said they
"hadn't tried "; the remaining 125
gave no reply to these questions.
Although 14.5 per cent is a compar-
atively low percentage, it never-
theless does indicate that improve-
ments can and should be made.

Slightly more than one -third of
the loans (thirty -five out of ninety -
four) reported unobtainable by the
farmers and ranchers were produc-
tion loans and slightly less than
one -third (twenty -eight out of
ninety - four) were intermediate -
term loans, while the balance (thir-
ty -one out of ninety -four) were
real- estate loans of one form or an-
other. Although several different
kinds of loans were mentioned,
some were mentioned more fre-
quently than others. Among the
production loans they were unable
to get were five for cattle, five for

Unobtainable
cotton, four for vegetables, two for
citrus, and seven for other crops.
Fourteen reported they were un-
able to get production loans for
other purposes.

In the intermediate -term cate-
gory, land- development loans were
mentioned by eighteen respondents
as being unobtainable. These in-
cluded loans for leveling, ditch lin-
ing, and in connection with irriga-
tion systems for wells and pump
equipment. Other intermediate
term loans borrowers could not get
were five for equipment, two for
dairy cows, and three for leases and
permits.

In the real- estate category nine-
teen reported they were unable to
obtain loans on pump lands. Often
they were located in the higher lift
areas with pumps being the sole
means of getting irrigation water.
Five reported they could not get
real- estate loans either from the
Farmers Home Administration or
the Veterans Administration. Two
were unable to get loans to build
rural homes and five could not get
other types of real- estate loans.

Operators of cattle ranches, cot-
ton farms, dairy farms and general
farms all were included among
those stating they were unable to
obtain certain kinds of loans. A
relatively higher proportion of the
operators of smaller units reported
difficulty in getting credit.
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No doubt one of the reasons some
were unable to obtain a loan was
that they were poor credit risks
according to the accepted standards
and were denied loans on that ac-
count. Their financial condition
was probably such that they would
be unable to qualify for a loan even
if it were available. Some indicated
that they were unable to obtain
more than one kind of loan which
would indicate they were probably
poor credit risks. Further, some
potential borrowers were unable to
get a particular loan because they
were located in an outlying area
and the local agency could not sup-
ply their specific needs. A higher
percentage of those located in Co-
chise County had difficulty in ob-
taining loans than those in other
sections of the state.

In many cases, such as for inter-
mediate -term loans of one to five
years, there simply is no source
available. Existing agricultural
credit agencies in Arizona are pres-
ently not adequately meeting the
need for credit of an intermediate -
term nature. The same is true for
real- estate loans on some pump ir-
rigated lands. The uncertainty of
the water supply in some areas
makes it difficult to arrive at a sat-
isfactory appraisal basis with the
result that many real- estate lend-
ing agencies make no loans what-
ever on pump- irrigated land. At
present the major source of mort-
gage credit on these lands is from
individuals rather than institution-
al lenders. These problems are dis-
cussed in greater detail in a later
section.

Borrowers Suggestions for
Improving Agricultural Credit Facilities

About one -third of the question-
naire respondents (223) offered
suggestions of one sort or another
for improving credit in their area.
Ninety -five offered no suggestions
or stated existing facilities were
adequate. The other 331 did not
answer this question.

Relatively more suggestions came
from the outlying areas where
there was less accessibility to
sources of credit. Generally speak-
ing, outlying areas are not so well
served by credit agencies, e.g., in
many of the smaller towns there is
only one agency making loans.
This means a local credit monopoly
can exist and attendant with this
are high interest rates and poorer
standards of service available, par-
ticularly to the smaller -scale oper-
ators. This is not always true in
areas served by statewide banking
agencies since they try to maintain
uniform interest rates.

Suggestions run all the way from
those who feel credit is being ex-
tended too liberally now to those
who feel it is not available in suf-
ficient amounts nor at the proper
terms. Some want the government
out of the lending field, while oth-
ers want it kept in or even in-
creased to stimulate the private
agencies to better service.

There were very few complaints
about short -term production loans,
except that some felt the interest
rates were too high. Other than
that the terms under which they
were granted appeared satisfactory.

To some extent the borrowers
suggestions for improvements cor-
respond to the types of loans they
have been unable to obtain, but it
goes further than that. Specific
suggestions offered by those who
replied are grouped under the fol-
lowing headings: real -estate loans,
intermediate loans, production
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loans, help for small -scale operators
and beginning farmers, better rela-
tions between lender and borrow-
er, better loan terms and conditions,

strict versus liberal credit require-
ments, and more sources for credit
generally. These are discussed in
the sections which follow.

Borrowers Suggested
Better Real- Estate Credit Facilities

There appears to be a need for
suitable sources of loans on pump -
irrigated land. In many of the
pump areas (particularly the deep -
pump areas) these loans are not
available now. The only source of
loans here are from sellers who are
willing to take back a first mort-
gage on part of the selling price.
Few, if any, of the regular agencies
are making loans of any volume on
pump- irrigated land.

Here are some typical comments
of respondents who felt real -estate
credit in pump areas was inade-
quate. "Would like some sort of
low- interest loan on pump- irrigated
land. It is not available now."
"There is not a lending agency in
this district that will consider real -
estate loans." "It was difficult to
find a source for real- estate loans
of any amount." The plight of
farmers in some of the more iso-
lated areas is aptly pointed out by
the following. "The main thing this
valley needs is a place we can get
long -time real- estate loans - three
years is the longest you can obtain
from the banks."

Others criticized the policy of
the Federal Land Banks through
statements like the following. "Get
the district approved for Federal
Land Bank loans which we are
entitled to - all Federal agencies
that I know of are used up by a
select few who don't qualify any
more than those unable to obtain
loans," and "Get an agency such as
Federal Land Bank to put out long-
term real -estate loans here." This

raises the question of whether the
Federal Land Bank has been too
conservative in its lending policies
in not extending its facilities to
these isolated areas. Perhaps, it has
been ultraconservative and has not
given enough attention to serving
farmers and ranchers in all areas.
Certainly time is required to build
a sound appraisal basis for lands in
the less stable areas -but even here
credit under certain conditions
should be available. More study of
trends in water costs, probable
trends in pumping lifts in different
areas and other information related
to the stability of agriculture in
deep -pump areas is needed as a
basis for productive loans to farm-
ers in those areas. Certainly addi-
tional effort should be made in
marginal areas.

Another weakness in the present
real- estate loan picture relates to
the inadequacy of long -term credit
for ranches with considerable
leased land or with forest permits
and only a small amount of deeded
land. Lenders have always felt that
ranchers depending on forest per-
mits and leased land lacked stabil-
ity and, consequently, would not
place a realistic loan value on them.
In other words, the forest permits
and state leases had little collateral
value as a basis for obtaining a loan.
Actually it is difficult for these
ranchers to get any type of real -
estate loan except as based on the
value of the deeded land. Yet a
very large proportion of Arizona
ranches are organized on the basis
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of permits and leases and many
ranchers feel that some considera-
tion should be given to permits and
leases when obtaining a loan. Typ-
ical comments run as follows: "For-
est permits are actually very good
security, but are not considered as
such "; "There should be higher loan
values for ranches with leases and
permits "; "Need more stability in
state and federal leases "; "Improve
credit facilities for reliable lease
operations "; "Forest permit ranch-
es should be given stability to al-
low loans of 50 per cent of value ";
"Make it possible to borrow on
leases and permits."

Some feel that a state lease has
40 per cent of the value of deeded
land and forest permits 20 per cent
on comparable carrying capacity.
Actually state leases which carry
an annual rental charge of $4 per
animal per year probably cost the
purchaser $200 -250 per animal unit
to buy from the original holder. In
addition, it is customary for forest
service officials to renew grazing
permits at the end of ten years to
the previous rancher. There is,
however, no written assurance this
will take place, consequently, the
discounting of the value of these
permits for loan purposes. Part of
the reluctance of lenders to allow
the full value of permits as collat-
eral is because of the Forest Service
policy of making 10 per cent cuts
in the number of cattle allowed in

the permit each time the permit
changed hands or came up for re-
newal.

The possibility of legislative
changes restricting grazing privil-
eges causes more uncertainty. To
illustrate, suppose a ranch carried
a permit for 300 head and the ap-
praisal and loan was based on this
number carrying through. Now if
this permit should be cut to 200 or
even less, much of the value 6f the
collateral is lost. Some of the major
cattle ranch lending agencies have
experienced just this sort of thing.
Consequently, they are now on the
conservative side on the value of
permits and state leases for loan
collateral.

A few commented on the need
for more and better financing of
farm residences. This is a new type
of loan for lending agencies and one
which will no doubt become more
important as time goes on. Loans
for farm buildings of all types are
needed in some areas. Few of the
lending agencies have actively gone
in for this type of loan. Grain stor-
age facility loans, of course, are
available from the Commodity
Credit Corporation in amounts up
to 80 per cent of the original cost
of the structure. These loans are to
be repaid over a four -year period
at favorable interest rates (4 per
cent) . Loans for building purposes
probably will all require realty
mortgages as collateral.

ntermediate CreditThe Problem of In
was much evidence of the

need for longer -term operating
loans. As a matter of principle no
loan should be made for a shorter
period than is needed to repay the
loan, yet practically all loans to
stock ranges, for example, are made
for only one year. This policy per-
sists in spite of the fact that there

is no possibility of their being re-
paid from ranch income within that
period of time. Many farmers and
ranchers believe that loans to pur-
chase breeding animals such as
range cows or dairy cows should be
made for periods of two to three
years. At present there is prac-
tically no source of two- to three-
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year -term loans for this purpose.
Most range livestock loans now are
drawn for one year with the under-
standing they will be renewed if
necessary. However, the uncertain-
ty of this extension places the bor-
rower in an unnecessarily vulner-
able position should he be required
to repay the loan at the end of one
year.

Loans to finance land leveling
also should be made for more than
one year. The same holds true for
ditch linings, irrigation systems,
and the like in the intermediate-
term field. At present there are
few, if any, sources of intermediate
loans for the construction and lin-
ing of irrigation ditches, well drill-
ing and the purchase of pumps and
related equipment. One- to five-
year loans for the construction of
ponds and tanks and for brush
clearing and reseeding to improve
the ranges would be beneficial to
cattle ranchers.

Loans are available to a limited
extent to purchase dairy cows and
to buy farm equipment, but many
of these are made on an installment
type basis and interest costs become
very high.

Other types of intermediate -term
loans that would be helpful in spe-
cial instances are those for such
purposes as setting out or starting
new citrus groves. These would
need to be made over a period of
several years to allow orderly re-
payment from future income. This
is particularly true in the Yuma
area.

Borrowers feelings about the ade-
quacy of intermediate loans is
clearly portrayed by the following
representative quotes: "Need long-
er term loans for land leveling and
ditch lining." "I think there should
be some better way to finance ce-
ment ditches, land leveling and

dikes for three to five years."
"Great need for loans to finance
ditch lining." "Several- year -term
loans to finance purchase of stock
cows would be helpful." "Longer
loans to dairymen, impossible to
pay off large loans in twelve
months." "Five -year term loans for
water conservation on pump land
secured by first or second mort-
gage."

Intermediate credit as it applies
to farm loans so far has not been
fully developed. We have many
agencies such as banks, cotton com-
panies, etc., specializing in produc-
tion credit for one year or less and
likewise we have many agencies
such as the life insurance compa-
nies, Federal Land Banks, etc., spe-
cializing in real -estate credit. But
there is no agency that specializes
in intermediate credit. Intermedi-
ate credit embraces or borders on
both production credit on the one
hand and real -estate credit on the
other. There is a great need for
improvement and further develop-
ment of intermediate type loans.

A recent development in the in-
termediate credit field for farmers
and ranchers is the new Farmers
Home Administration soil and wa-
ter loans law. The basic objective
of this law is to encourage and facil-
itate the protection of farm lands
through proper soil and water prac-
tices. Congress has appropriated
funds to be used for either direct
loans, or to guarantee loans made
by responsible private lenders.

Maximum loans to an individual
or partnership are limited to $25,-
000 at an interest rate of 41/2 per
cent and with a maximum of twen-
ty years to repay. As is true with
all Farmers Home Administration
loans, the loans must have been
turned down by a regular lending
institution before the applicant is
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eligible to apply for the loan from
the local county Farmers Home
Administration committee.

These loans should be very help-
ful in meeting the need for credit

to finance such things as ditch
lining and improving irrigation
systems, a type of credit farmers
have heretofore had difficulty in
obtaining.

Help for Smaller -Scale Farmers
Several (fourteen) of the respon-

dents voiced the need for more
credit aid to the smaller -scale oper-
ators. Many of the replies went
something like the following:
"Small operators need more consid-
eration. There is a real need for a
man buying a small place under
eighty acres to get a loan -know of
none whatever." "Credit for small
operators for expansion." "Small-
scale operators have all their capi-
tal in property."

Thus, there seems to be a real
need for better facilities for this
group of farmers, which in terms of
numbers is very large. It is appar-
ent that the larger commercial
farmers have much better access to
credit (both production and mort-
gage) than do the operators of
small acreages.

Many lenders tend to be selec-
tive in their choice of loans, both in
areas in which they will lend and
as to farms in a given area. Small
farms usually require only small
loans, but they may be large in re-
lation to their earning capacity
since small -sized units are fre-
quently overvalued. Costs and
risks per dollar loaned are greater
on the small loans, making them
less attractive to lenders. Further,
many of the loan charges for ap-
plication fees, appraisals and serv-
icing costs are about the same re-
gardless of the size of the loan. This
results in relatively higher lending
costs on the small loans. In addi-
tion, the determination of the risk

is equally difficult be the loan large
or small.

The most effective solution to
this problem may lie in some fur-
ther extension of cooperative or
federal credit agencies. The Farm-
ers Home Administration is per-
forming a valuable service in this
field by making loans to qualified
borrowers who are unable to obtain
satisfactory credit from the regular
lending agencies

Part of the difficulty_ that opera-
tors of small farms face ü obtain-
ing adequate credit lies in the fact
that the size of the unit they oper-
ate may be too small to be efficient.
Costs of production are likely to be
greater and, consequently, there is
less net income to apply toward
debt retirement on the smaller
farm. In addition, there is the feel-
ing on the part of some lenders that
operators of smaller units are less
capable managers and somewhat
less desirable credit risks. In many
cases there is no logical basis for
this assumption.

The most pressing and satisfac-
tory aid to this group would be
sufficient credit to permit safe ex-
pansion toward larger units. This
requires a sound appraisal as to the
character and capacity of the bor-
rower and courageous lending
where justified to permit the bor-
rower to acquire a satisfactory
unit. Since these loans may not
always be fully secured, govern-
ment participation may be required
to permit a program such as this to
develop.
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Credit Problems of Beginning Farmers
The problem of adequate credit

for beginning farmers has some of
the same ramifications as for the
small - scale operators. Beginning
farmers are either usually just
starting to operate on their own or
have only a small unit under their
control. Obtaining control of suf-
ficient resources is their immediate
problem. As the need for larger
units arises, the problem of obtain-
ing sufficient credit to expand be-
comes increasingly difficult and is
further intensified by high prices
for land, buildings and equipment.
A start in farming today requires
ten to twenty times as much cap-
ital as it did fifty years ago.

The questionnaire respondents
did not suggest any specific solu-
tions to this problem, but several
indicated that something should be
done. The high capital require-
ments in farming now means essen-
tially that the door to commercial
agriculture is closed unless the po-
tential young farmer finds himself
in one or more of the following
situations: (a) is already wealthy
or has wealthy relatives that will
provide financial assistance or (b)
has an opportunity to work into a
going farm business concern and
thereby use part or all of someone
else's equipment on land that he is
able to lease.

Only by operating an agricultural
enterprise is the young farmer able
to save enough for later expansion.
The old agricultural ladder from
hired man to tenant to owner has a
longer step between the hired man

rung and the self -employed opera-
tor rung than was the case a few
years ago. In fact, it is practically
impossible to save enough even at
the highest farm wages to be able
to buy and equip an economic -
sized unit in any type of farming
area today.

Lending agencies need to explore
more rigorously the possibilities
they have for real service in this
field. This would include the life
insurance companies, the commer-
cial banks, and Federal Land
Banks. Certainly it requires much
more emphasis on careful analysis
of the borrower and less emphasis
on the collateral offered. By pro -
viding help to a young farmer just
starting out, these agencies can
earn for themselves lasting friend-
ships and continued patronage in
later years. Even for agencies loan-
ing public funds, there is need for
increased emphasis upon how to
judge how good a risk the potential
borrower will be, otherwise many
well -qualified capable young men
are denied access to farming.

Individuals and relatives are now
providing practically all the credit
that is being extended to beginning
farmers, and so far without unusual
losses. It is time the regular lend-
ing agencies investigate how they
too can be of service here, both in
production loans and also in real -
estate loans. This sort of a program
means agriculturally trained men
in the bank who can give thorough
analysis to loan applications of de-
serving beginning farmers.

Better Relations Between Lenders and Borrowers
One reply stated the banks were

hard to deal with. Others felt there
should be "more thorough knowl-
edge of the borrower's needs by

lenders." "A credit agency with a
man who knows farmers and their
problems and might some time help
them beyond rigid banker's rules."
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The need for an agriculturally
trained man in the bank was aptly
put by one who said "A loan spe-
cialist that is familiar with the
problems of the farmer, acting as a
field man, would materially im-
prove the credit situation."

To the question, "Do You Feel A
Need For An Agricultural Loan
Specialist ? ", 53 per cent answered
"yes." Only 23 per cent said "no."

Number Per cent
Yes 342 53
No 151 23
No answer 156 24

Total 649 100

Many agencies in the state have
recognized the importance of this
for some time and have agricultural
loan specialists in their organiza-
tions. For example, the larger
banks have several officers special-
izing in agricultural lending and
are well acquainted with agricul-

tural operations. Several of the
major cotton companies now have
agricultural loan officers.

An indication of the importance
attached to this matter was the
number of comments made by those
who replied along the vein that
"the banks should have men who
understand the farmers business
and the farmers problems." Good
working relations between lenders
and borrowers may be just as im-
portant as the actual loan terms
(interest rates, etc.) , in securing
and maintaining business for the
lending agency. Many improve-
ments can be made in bettering the
relations that exist between the
borrowers and lenders_ Certainly
it is to the advantage of both the
borrower and the lender if the per-
son handling the loan has a good
knowledge of agricultural condi-
tions.

Better Loan Terms
Lower rates and longer -term

loans were the most frequently
mentioned suggestions for improv-
ing agricultural credit. Some com-
mented that "bank rates are too
high for established risk custom-
ers." On this score some type of
sliding scale interest rate for older
customers who are proven credit
risks may be helpful. This policy
would also provide an additional
incentive to maintain a good credit
rating. Others stated "bank loans
on crops at 8 per cent is too high."
Still others felt that interest rates
should be lower on loans to buy
farm machinery and equipment.

Many felt the time period of the
loan was too short. Longer length
of loans was suggested for real -
estate loans and for certain types of
production loans for range cattle
purchases and land improvement
type loans.

and Conditions
Others mentioned they would

like to see quicker action on appli-
cations. They felt there was too
long a time lapse between appli-
cation and approval date. Others
commented that they didn't like to
buy stock in the production credit
association or national farm loan
association in order to obtain a loan.
Some wanted loans available earli-
er in the year.

A few of the farmers and ranch-
ers accused the lending agency of
maintaining a blanket policy to-
ward borrowers -they would like
to see loans made to individuals.
On this score some feel they are
denied credit because of the area
even though they as individuals
may be a good credit risk. Others
felt not enough attention was paid
to the personal qualities (such as
character, honesty, ambition, etc.)
of the borrower and his desire to
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repay the loan. Certain federal
agencies, notably the Farmers
Home Administration, now "sub-
stitutes planning and supervision
for conventional collateral require-
ments. "3 The difficulty of apprais-
ing individual cases gives rise to
the formation of a blanket policy
on lending.

The semi - cooperative federal
lending agencies such as the pro-
duction credit association and the
national farm loan association offer
loans at uniform interest rates to
all. In the case of real- estate loans,

More Strict Versus Mo
Whenever one attempts to ap-

praise the requirements for repay-
ing a loan, it becomes difficult to
avoid the conflict between those
favoring very low or liberal re-
quirements and those favoring very
strict or conservative requirements.
Both schools of thought were ex-
pressed by those contacted in this
survey. More of those who respond-
ed (seventeen of twenty -six) pre-
ferred that requirements be made
more strict.

The reasoning of those who fa-
vored more strict requirements
said: "cut out easy terms." "Bor-
rowers should be made aware of
what constitutes a good fair loan
for a given crop and not just how
much he can get." "Teach young
farmers to establish sound credit."
"Quit surplus borrowing for unnec-
essary things -live within your in-
come." "Farm loan companies are
too liberal with crop finance."
"Credit is good if not abused, how-
ever, in some cases too liberal cred-
it has ruined farmers and ranch-
ers." "Money should not be too
easily available -it is easy to bor-
row but hard to repay."

most lending agencies provide
loans for a period which is suitable
to the borrower's needs.

In areas where there are several
agencies making loans, competition
forces down the interest rates. In
some of the outlying areas, interest
rates average higher, largely due to
the lack of competition from other
agencies. Interest rates of 8 per
cent are frequent on agricultural
loans in these areas. Some reduc-
tion in interest rates in these areas
would create much good will for
the lending agency.

re Liberal Requirements
On the other side some felt that

we may need more liberal credit
during bad years. One stated that
we need "an agency that is reliable
during hard times."

Other respondents felt that the
lending agencies were too strict,
particularly in respect to the
amount that they would loan per
acre on irrigated land. Typical
comments along this line were
"Present day loan values are based
on values of twenty to thirty years
ago." "Loan more per acre on
pump lands." "Federal loans re-
quire too much red tape and col-
lateral." "Production credit asso-
ciations and national farm loan as-
sociations too conservative."

Some felt that "crop loans were
very liberal, but that land loans re-
quire triple collateral." When land
prices are high it is sometimes dif-
ficult for borrowers to see why loan
values are not also high, but the
only safe policy for lenders is to
base the loan value on the long
term productive value of the prop-
erty . This means that loan values
do not fluctuate as frequently or as
widely as current values, and con-

,Kristjanson, B. H., and Brown, J. A., "The Farmers Home Administration Approach to Farm
Credit Problems," Bul. 388, January, 1954, North Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station, Fargo,
North Dakota.
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sequently, represent a smaller per-
centage of current market value
when land prices are high. When
land prices are low, loan values
may equal or exceed current mar-
ket values. Since a long -term, real -
estate loan must be repaid over a
period of years, a maximum safe

loan must be based on the best esti-
mate of its income earning capacity
over that period of time. Generally
speaking, lending agencies need to
be more cautious during periods
when prices are high than when
prices are low.

More Sources of Credit Requested
Some of the respondents stated

that more sources of credit would
be helpful. They felt more compe-
tition between the lending agencies
would provide better terms and
conditions of loans. Those so stat-
ing were mostly residents of outly-
ing areas where there was usually
only one source of credit. In some
of these outlying areas there was
not even one local credit source
conveniently located. Whenever
there is only one source of credit,
such as exists in these isolated
areas, the possibility exists for a
local credit monopoly.

Further, a few stated that any
financing except to large cattlemen
and cotton farmers is unavailable.
There are fewer agencies interested
in the smaller diversified farmers
needs. Others expressed about the
same point in that more diversified
credit for crops other than cotton
would be helpful. Cotton and cat-
tle, the two major sources of agri-
cultural income in the state, are
much better served from the stand-
point of adequate credit than are

Borrowing From a Specific Lender

the minor farm enterprises.
A few felt that loan agencies

should be independent of the gins.
It was their opinion that the gins
would sometimes take advantage
of a farmer when they provided his
financing. Farmers financed by cot-
ton gins were no longer "free grow-
ers" and certain restrictions were
placed upon them with respect to
ginning and marketing of their
cotton.

Several stated they were unable
to obtain production loans for grain
sorghum, barley, and alfalfa. This
was particularly true in Cochise
County where sorghums are an im-
portant crop. Part of the reluc-
tance of lending agencies to finance
their crops is because of the new-
ness of the area. New land is con-
tinually being developed and until
a production history is established
most lenders are very cautious
about granting crop production
loans. Some further extension of
production credit is needed in
Cochise County.

One of the questions asked the
borrowers was why they borrowed
from a specific lender. A wide va-
riety of reasons were given which
are categorized in Table 13.

Reasons are separated for pro-
duction loans and for real- estate
loans. Out of the 405 separate pro-
duction loans studied, the most

common reason for borrowing from
a given lender was because of habit
or credit already established (eigh-
ty -seven out of 405 gave this rea-
son) .

Second in importance was con-
venience, availability, speed and
less red tape which was reported
by seventy borrowers. Better loan
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TABLE 13.- REASONS GIVEN FOR BORROWING FROM A SPECIFIC SOURCE,
405 PRODUCTION LOANS, ARIZONA, 1952

Reason Number
Habit or credit already established
Convenience & availablity, speed, less red tape
Better terms & conditions - low interest rate
Only available source
Do all banking with this agency
Marketing reasons
Friendship - desire to support local agency
Agency recommended
Original seller assumed existing loan
Agency solicited loan
No answer

Total

87
70
46
43
21
16
14

6
3
2

97
405

terms and conditions (primarily
low interest rates) was given as
the principal reason by forty -six.
Also important was "only available
source" -this reason was given by
borrowers in some of the outlying
areas far from urban centers.

The reasons for selecting a cer-
tain lender by farmers who had
obtained real- estate loans are listed
below.

The most important reason given
(selected by forty -nine out of 200
or nearly one -fourth) was better
loan terms and conditions. Usually
this had reference to lower interest
rates and, frequently, a longer -term
loan. Good loan terms apparently

are more important when obtaining
a real- estate loan than for a produc-
tion loan. Thirty -four listed "only
available source" while "original
seller assumed existing loan" was
given by twenty -seven out of the
200 loans studied. Some individual
expressions which typify those re-
ceived are listed below.

"Because credit was good there."
"Money available at best rate of
interest." "Fitted our needs."
"Knew their personnel and liked
their way of doing business." "Have
borrowed from them for fourteen
years." "No red tape and good
terms." " understood
cattlemen's problems."

TABLE 14.- REASONS GIVEN FOR BORROWING FROM A SPECIFIC SOURCE,
200 REAL -ESTATE LOANS, ARIZONA, 1952

Reason Number
Better terms and conditions
Only available source
Original seller, existing loan
Habit or credit already established
Convenience, availability, less red tape
Friendship, desire to support local agency
Agency recommended
Do all banking with this agency
Agency solicited loan
No answer

49
34
27

9
6
4
3
3
1

64
Total 200
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Borrowers Use of Merchant
Nearly two -thirds of the farmers

who replied used merchant or deal-
er credit of one kind or another.
The most common types of mer-
chant credit were for gas and oil,
feed and seed, and hardware and
ranch supplies. Several used more
than one kind of merchant credit.
Merchant or dealer credit, while
important for convenience in pay-
ing bills, is of too short a duration
to be of value in actual financing
of farm operations.

Usually merchant or dealer cred-
it is furnished at no interest costs.
However, where it is possible to
obtain a discount for cash, to this

Credit
extent even thirty -day credit has a
cost. Only 107 of the 649 replying
had special arrangements with
their dealers for more than thirty -
sixty day credit. These were not
actual short -term loans but were
further time extensions granted by
the dealers to the farmers in paying
their obligations. This arrangement
is sometimes granted by the seller
when requested as a means of en-
couraging more business or to keep
a good customer. Others obtained
merchant credit for machinery and
equipment and in some cases for
groceries.

Farmers and Ranchers as Lenders
The farmers and ranchers were

asked the question, "Have You
Loaned Any Money in 1952 ?" Their
answers were:

Number Per cent
Yes 50 8
No
No answer

547
52

84
8

Total 649 100

These loans were usually small,
though a few amounted to several
thousand dollars. They were gen-
erally made to the neighbors or
friends "to help them out when
they needed cash." The terms

varied widely. Some loans, par-
ticularly those between relatives,
were made at low rates of interest
or, in other cases, no interest. In
most cases, only the borrower's sig-
nature was required; in some cases
a mortgage was obtained as addi-
tional security. These loans are fre-
quently made between friends since
they involve less red tape than is
required in obtaining a loan from
a regular lending agency. Lending
by farmers and ranchers is not a
major source of credit in Arizona.
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